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M e r r y Christmas T o A l l ! 
Volume Twenty-Three nnton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, December 24, 1954 Number Fiftv-Two 
I am mast (ratified st the 
wonderful response thst I have 
received from the story last 
week concerning s poverty-
stricken woman of this city. Of 
all the greetings that I could 
have received st Christmas I 
em happiest about the fact that 
this litUe lady has a brighter 
future now. 
From Pierce Station a lady 
called and offered her a good 
and comfortable home. Another 
lady "from McConnell called and 
wanted to bring food and cloth-
ing for her Christmas and said 
that . she would give her some 
monthly subsistence. A State of-
ficial called and said that he 
would take her case as his per-
sonal interest and would tee 
what could be dene for her. 
A n interested churchman 
called and said thst the Com-
munity Chest idea wss s wond-
erful one and wanted to assist 
in organizing such s group in 
Fulton So it all adds up to the 
fact that Fulton people are 
most anxious to bear the bur-
dens of their community and to 
help where help la needed. 
The mails have brought dos-
tna of Christmas cards from 
many good friends snd its such 
a warm feeling to be remem-
bered st Christmastime. Espe-
cially do w , wsnt to thank 
Judge Stahr lor the lovely box 
of pecans They always add 
such a rest to our holiday meals 
and we are most grateful for 
the rememberance. 
We think that the Christmas 
greeting sent us by Bill snd 
Kellens Durbin I* unusual. For 
some reason Bill sent us two 
cards, and both of them stress-
ed the economy angle and Pm 
not so suae that he has a point 
Chrlstms. time though is a time 
for remembering one's friends, 
so maybe a little extra cash 
wouldn't hurt. 
Bill and Kellens said ia their 
appreciated card: 
Isn't it funny how folks spend 
money for things to cast aaide? 
For such is the fate, I must re-
late at cards sent at Christmas-
tide 
Here's one for you I hope will 
do: 
Our srishes for you are many 
just throw it away after Christ-
mas Day Use thing only cost a 
penny 
HICKMAN GIRL IS 
STABBED TUESDAY 
BY EX-BOY FRIEND 
Basketball Game 
Smi Near Panic 
A* Manv Watch 
It was reported on Thars-
dsy that a hearing Into the 
sUbblag will be held at Hick-
man on Monday morning. 
A 17-year-old high school 
student is recovering at' a 
Memphi -hospital after being 
stabbed in the chest by a for-
mer suitor during the half-time 
period of a basketball gams 
Tuesday. night 
Officers said Harold King. 22. 
of Jeffersonville, Ind. seized 
Betty Ann Hanks, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Hanks of 
West Hickman, and the two fell 
to the floor as she tried to es-
cape. 
Spectators separstsd t h e 
couple and learned Miss Hanks 
had been stabbed 
Friends said King had dated 
Miss Hanks until about a year 
•go. His home is now in Jeffer-
sonville. Ind , but he has been 
visiting sn sunt here 
Miss Hanks, who had been 
selling refreshments, was re-
turning to her seat in the gym-
nasium bleachers when King 
grabbed her 
The Incident happened soon 
after Miss Kay Eason. daughter 
ot the Rev L. B. Eason. Meth-
odist pastor, had been crowned 
high school homecoming queen. 
In the basketbsll game. Bard-
well defeated Hickman High 7« 
to 64 
Biggest Neiki 
Christmas; LocalHiores Busy 




f - V $ 
Any acreage released must be 
released to the county commit-
tee for reapportion as they see 
f i t Therefore, any farmer who 
will not plant his 1955 allotment 
will be doing his cotton pro-
ducing neighbor a favor in re-
leasing his acreage. Reapportion 
" O , little t o w n o f B e t h l e h e m " is a g o o d capt ion f o r this ^ " I S ? " c X ^ u t t e e ^ b y 
p ic ture as e ight -month o ld B o b b y Co l l i e r sums u p the April 25, 1965 For further in-
Christmas spirit in this p h o t o taken by a N e w s p h o t o - formation contact the ASC off-
g r a p h e r . Little B o b b y is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. F r e d at Hickman, Kentucky. 
Col l ier . 
: William Locke. Stands 
Farm And Home Group 
A s this issue o f the N e w s goes to press Ful toh stores 
w e r e bee-hives o f act ivity as s h o p p e r s w e a v e d the ir 
w a y through the c r o w d s in that last-stand a t t e m p t to 
round up the Christmas s h o p p i n g . Only a m a j o r ca tas -
t r o p h e c o u l d br ing f o r th a sensational head- l ine wh i l e 
the a c c e n t is on ton ing d o w n the news o n any f r o n t . 
Biggest news of the week is 
in the party-giving department, fund with which to make every-
most of which have been re- body happy. 
The county ASC office has ^ ^ elsewhere in this issue. The Fulton City Council in 
stated that they are now ac- Monday of this week the big a meeting last week annexed 
ccpting release of 1965 cotton n e w s w a s c h i l l y w h e n t h e Thedford Street and the Fair-
acreage allotment from tarms ton g a g s y a t e m encountered dif- grounds section into the city 
that do not plan on planting f l c u l t l „ a n d m a n y local resid- limits and notified the public 
their 1955 allotment These re- e n U w e r e w j t h o u t h e a t o r f u e i that bids will be received on the 
7 * 5 ? ~ c e T 7 '"rough fer c o o k i n g Mayor Bill Brown- construction of a sewer system 
April 15, 1955 The farm releas- j n g j o t a e d w o r k e r , m laboring for seversl areas in th« city, 
ing the cotton will receive credit a U m g h t r e p a i r ^ t r o u b i e . They also discussed the proposed 
for the production of the cot- ^ mem tiers of tb e Elks Club discontinuance of two IC trains 
ton from the historical viewpoint a n d t h ( . Y MBC were busy as and will have a representative 
for establishing future cotton b € a v c r l r oUnding up the last de- at the hearing in Paducah an 
allotments, provided the farm u U , f o r ^ ^ C h r l s t m „ g l v l n < February 16. The Council also 
does not miss three consecutive b r l g a d ( , o n Christmas morning went on record as opposing the 
years in the production of cot- w j t h T h u r l d a y finding them discontinuance of d r i v e r s 
t®"1- some $200 short of the necessary license tests in Fulton. 
Three men were bound ovsf 
to the Grand Jury for theft of a 
shot-gun in South Fulton. Still 
a mystery is the explosion 
heard by many residents early 
this week. 
A tentative sale of Radio 
Station WFUL was made Tues-
day subject to the approval of 
the stockholders who will hold 
a meeting at 4:30 p. m. nest 
Tuesday. 
Besides these stories the cen-
ter of interest has been Christ-
mas and like everybody else 
Many hearts wiere saddened doing the same, we wish you a 
T a n v n A t C a m s H a k a t a i n Fulton Thursday morning Merry Christmas and a very, 
when it was learned that Cecil very prosperous New Year. 
CECIL BOUN, 34 
DIES THURSDAY 
IN PARIS, TENN. 
PoDular Band 
Director Was 
Here Two Ya 
To Hold Plannina W m d i o r ' • freshman M/Sgt William O. Locke Jr., Bolin, a former band director of 
" from Fulton at Murray State w h o*e wife. Ada, lives at 200 Fulton High School died in 
The reported "end of the 
world" on Tuesday didn't cause 
much of s stir around here A 
Wisconsin professor gloomily 
predicted thst the end of time 
would come this week and would 
start in Chicago' and then en-
gulf the mid-west and finally 
the whole world Although the 
story was reported on radio, TV 
and ths newspapers there still 
didnt seem to be much snxiety 
around Msny people we talked 
to about it didn't even know 
that they might be spending 
their last days alive Thinking 
that 1 would do some kind of 
story On the subject and the 
various reactions to the news 
I started off by asking Paul 
what he would do If the end 
were really near. He brushed 
me off by saying: "I suppode 
you'd turn your copy In later 
than ususl." He didn't say to 
what editor I would be turn-
ing it In though. And don't you 
answer that question dither 
One lady told me thst she 
wou'J get down on her knees to 
prsy. another said "1 suppose 1 
would have done just what I 
did. go to se r my mother." Typ-
Icsl of the Interest msnifest in 
the impending doom as fore-
cast by the professor was from 
Josephine Omar, who said: "I 
would have baked two pecan 
cakes." 
AVERAGE SALARY OF 
fiJLTDN TEACHERS 
LEAST IN COUNTY 
Average For City 
Teachers $1925.14; 
Hickman's $2267.41 
School teachers in the Fulton 
In lependent. Hickman City and 
County schools wUl be paid 4 
total of 1197.746 08 In annual 
salaries during t h e present 
school year. It wss snnuonced 
today by the State Board of Ed-
ucation. 
Average sslsries for the var-
ious districts per teacher are ss 
follows: Hickman, $2.267 41 Ful-
ton schools. $1925 14 and County 
schools. $2006 40 
The salary schedule for the 
three districts In Fulton County 
have been approved by the 
SUte Board 
The .chedule includes sums to 
be psid to principals, supervi-
sors and teachers in each dis-
trict. 
la Campus Lights Band 
J«.rry indsor, a freshman 
Meeting Next Month College ha, been chosen as one College St., Wilton, Ky , recenUy Paris Tenn. Hospital from com 
_ o ' the saxophonist in the orche- >pent a week's leave at Camp plications as a result of a major 
- T h * V ? ™ « T t ? stra which will play for the an- Hakata from his unit in Korea, operation performed last Fri-
S l ^ T M e e t i n g „n Janu«£ n u * ' C a m P u ' U « h t ' " m l " i c * 1 Referred to as Japan's "Riviera," day. Mr Bolin would have been 
' '•nTn ?. ° production at th , school. Hakata is located on the south- 34 years old on the date of his 3rd, 10th snd 24th, in the Hick 
msn Homemakers Club Room 
from 10 00 a. to S OO p. m I ^ W ^ F o l t o w ^ rr vehicles 
Families enrolled in the 54-55 at a sate distance 
program are: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Garngan Jr , Mc. and Mrs Ray-
mond Champion, Mr and Mrs. 
Roy D Tsylor. Mr and Mrs. 
Bill Amberg. Mr and Mrs. Gus 
Amberg. Mi1 snd Mrs Philip 
Choate 
ernmost island of Kyushu. 
Communion At Trinity 
Church Christmas Day 
A celebration of the Holy 
Communion will take place at 
Trinity Episcopal Church at 9:00 
a. m on Christmas Day. 
The birthdsy of Jesus Christ 
lc one of the two occssions, the 
other being Easter, when the 
Church expects all Christians to 
exercise th, privilege of attend-
ance at church. 
Everyone is cordially invited. 
Keeper of Grades. 
Miss Nsncy Jones Shackle-
ford, a senior at Murray State 
College has been named Keep-
er of the Grades for Sigma, 
Sigma, Sigma, National Social 
Fraternity at the schooL 
NASH AGENCY MOVING 
The Fulton Nash Company 
will move to the Fourth Street 
building formerly Occupied by 
the local Dodge-P I y m o u t h 
agency, sometime after January 
1st, the News learned Thursday. 
This is the building recently 
occupied by the Atkins Motor 
Company. 
The professor is no doubt a 
litUe disappointed today at his 
prediction. The only thing he 
got out of the prophecy wss a 
little earthquake In California 
and a pink slip from th. univer-
sity. 
Speaking of news on the nat-
ional scene Is the outcome of the 
Sheppard trail. The story of the 
sensstional murder trail has 
been the focal point of interest 
for many Americana and to 
many It was no surprise that 
Dr. Sheppard was convicted of 
the crime What a terrific time 
the Jury must have had reach-
ing the decision and we know 
that the prayers of the Nation 
were with them to give them 
courage to weigh the evidence 
and report a just verdict. —— 
In writing this last column 
before the sacred day of Christ-
mas arrives let me thank all of 
fou fbr th . wonderful support 
you have given us this year and 
(Continued on Page I) 
R a m o n a Jean G r e e r ( l e f t ) and Phyl l is R o b e r t s o n 
c u d d l e the pret ty do l l s that w e r e part o f the large c o l -
lect ions of t oys that the 40 et 8 o f the A m e r i c a n Leg ion 
c o l l e c t e d f o r the p o o r ch i ldren o f this city. R a m o n a Jean 
is the d a u g h t e r o f M r . and Mrs. H u b e r t G r e e r and P h y l -
lis is the d a u g h t e r o f Mr . and Mrs. J. W . Rober t son . M a n y 
o f t h e toys are n e w and many have been r e m o d e l e d to 
l ook like n e w . 
CHRISTMAS MAIL 





ilar pos- Monday Dec. 20, 1954 the Ful-
ition in the Hickman County ton Postoffice drove a wedge 
Schools. He was particularly into the, "Main Line of Resi-
interested -in church music and stance" and broke it even though 
was active in the choir of the there have been numerous spurts 
Methodist Church. of retaliation. They captured 
He was the son of Mrs Smith more than 20,000 Monday and 
Bolin of Clinton where he at- the Main Supply lines were cut 
tended school. off. The campaign is practically 
While living in Paris he was over. There remains the routine 
choir director of the Baptist clean up, such as a few pockets 
death 
While in Ful toe Mr. Bolin 
particpeted In h » phases of 
musical activity in the city and 
was beloved by the many stud-
ents and patrons of the school. 
At the time of his death he was 
band director in the Paris 
schools and held a similar pos-
Church there. that have been by-passed and 
Mr. Bolin majored in music of course a few stragglers that 
at Murray College and received could not keep up with the Main 
his BS degree from IJeabody Body. This will cause a few 
College and his Master's degree skirmishes which will be easily 
from Scarritt College, both col-
lege in Nashville. 
overcome. 
Today's report sums up 
He was married to the former 154,000 captured and some 4,000 
Miss Carbilene Gardner of this cargo articles taken during tho 
city. He was a member of the campa^p. Post Office loss 1 
Baptist Church. 
Besides his wife and 
mother, he leaves two daugh 
only a tried and weary buiich 
his of Men but Morale still remains 
high and they fully believe they 
In this, our annual Christmas issue, w e w a n t t o 
e x t e n d to you o u r most s incere wishes f o r a M e r r y 
Christmas . 
W e d e e p l y a p p r e c i a t e the kindnesses, the c o -
operat ion , the f r i e n d l y spirit and the exce l l ent s u p -
port that y o u , o u r advert isers , subscr ibers , and o u r 
c o m m e r c i a l pr int ing ac counts have a c c o r d e d us d u r -
ing this past y e a r . W e have , with y o u r support , b e e n 
ab le to g ive y o u a p a p e r that cont inues to i m p r o v e 
itself o v e r e a c h p r e c e d i n g year . T h e addit ion o f 
S c a n - A - G r a v e r p i c tures this y e a r is only a n o t h e r 
mi lestone in a series o f i m p r o v e m e n t s over the past 
six years that i n c l u d e a n e w press, o u r o w n bui ld -
ing, addi t ional m a c h i n e r y and e x p a n d e d , m o r e c o n -
venient quarters . Each y e a r w i t h . y o u r he lp , w e h a v e 
p l e d g e d ourse lves to p r o v i d e the Fu l ton t rade area 
with an increas ing ly -bet t tr publ i cat ion . Ful ton is 
o u r h o m e ; w e have no o thes interests e x c e p t f o r 
m a k i n g it a be t ter c o m m u n i t y by p r o v i d i n g it an 
aggress ive , th inking n e w s p a p e r . 
T o our c o m m u n i t y c o r r e s p o n d e n t s and other s p e -
cial co lumnists w e a lso express our genuine a p p r e -
c iat ion f o r your writ ings . W i t h o u t y o u r fa i th fu l n e w s 
letters w e c o u l d not mirror the w e e k l y l i fe o f this 
sp l end id K e n - T e n n area as w e have been able t o d o . 
THE FULTON NEWS 
Paul W e s t p h e l i n g G o r d o n Baird 
J o h a n n a W e s t p h e l i n g J o e W e a k s , Jr . 
P a t M c K e n r i e R o b e r t J a c k s o n 
Char l es A l e x a n d e r 
ters Doris Allen, 2 and Carbie can last until next Christmas. 
Lou, 5; a brother Robert Lee Much of the credit for the 
Bolin of Clinton: and Mrs. Novis successful campaign is due to 
Brown of Cynthiana, Ky., a sis- the wonderful support and CO-
ter. ^ m 
Funeral services will be held 
operation of the public. 
The local Postal Employe 
at Clinton at two p. m. today would like to take this opport-
(Friday) from the Hopkins unity to wish all a "VERT 
Funeral Home In Clinton. 
Merry Christmas to all 
MERRY CHRISTMAS.' 
Merry Christinas to all 
—Polaroid Photo—Now. Scan.or.var 
W h i l e a l a r g e g r o u p o f h a p p y youngsters f r o m the In -
t e r m e d i a t e Cho i r o f the Methodis t Church c a r o l l e d in 
the brisk D e c e m b e r night outs ide the h o m e o f Mrs. E u d o r a 
Parro t t on C h u r c h Street W e d n e s d a y night, f o u r m e m -
bers o f the g r o u p w e n t inside t o s ing a song to this b e -
l o v e d shut- in. S tand ing behind Mrs. Parrot t are l e f t t o 
right J o h n n y Jones , Ruth Louise Butts, Joan Car te r a n d 
Fel ix Davis. T u e s d a y night the Jun ior Choir o f t h e 
C h u r c h visited m a n y shut-ins and b r o u g h t t h e m Chr i s t -
m a s c h e e r . 
1 
T h e Ful ton News F r i d a y , December 24, 1964 
Chestnut Glade News 
Mrs. Harve ; Vaughn • 
Plans are progressing nicely 
for the Christmas program at 
the school that promise* to be 
very enjoyable, on Thursday 
evening, December 23, at 7:30. 
The public is cordially invited. 
Mrs. Dean Terrell expects to 
go to Washington. D. C. this 
week where she wiU visit her 
son. Darrel and wife during the 
holidays. She will go with Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Brown who 
will visit Mrs. Brown's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn 
attended a supper as guests of 
Gaylord and Overton at Sharon 
Friday night. The supper was 
f o r the strawberry growers of 
the county. Mr. J. C. Clark, 
West Tennessee Horteculturist, 
showed slides and gave an in-
teresting discussion on t h e 
growing a n d marketing o f 
strawberries. 
The sick of the community 
are about the same. 
Mrs. Vasco Simpson and Mrs. 
Billie Strong Simpson shopped 
in Mayfield Thursday morning 
The Davis Nanney family is 
expected nome for the holidays. 
They have been in -Korea for 
the past few years. 
The many friends of Mrs 
Elzo Lowery are very sorry to 
hear that her condition is very 
critical at this time. 
Mrs Darrel Wright, who was 
operated on two weeks ago, is 
improving slowly. 
Mike Wright has been visit-
ing his grandparents for the 
past two weeks. 
Best wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all the staff and to each 
of the readers of the News. 
Smart Father 
Father looked hard at his wife 
and then at his son. "That boy 
has taken money from my pock-
et." he stormed. 
"Ernest," sh e protested, "How 
can you say that? Why, 1 might 
have done i t " 
Father shook his head. "No, 
you didn't; there was some left." 
• P A L E S T I N E N E W S 
Mrs. Leslie Nageat • 
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION 
Martin Highway South Fulton 
The Christmas service at the 
church Sunday night was en-
joyed by a nice crowd. The 
members appreciated so much 
the Christmas Story given by 
Mrs. J H Patterson and to all 
who helped in the program. Fol-
lowing the service refreshments 
were served and the pastor, 
Rev. Frey and Mrs. Frey were 
given a nice pounding. 
Mr and Mrs Mac Pewitt and 
son, Layne of New Orleans ar-
rived Saturday to spend part of 
the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt. 
Mrs. Herman Easley was 
moved home Sunday from Jones 
Hospital after being there sev-
eral days with a broken leg. 
Mrs. C. J. Bowers, mother of 
Mrs. Hillman Collier, is ill and 
been confined to her bed most 
of the time tor two weeks. We 
are hoping for her a speedy re-
covery. 
Pfc. Lynn P. Browder 6f 
Camp Gordon, Ga. arrived j 
Monday to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Ethel Browder and brother, i 
Lewis. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Ru-
pert Browder on her 78th birth-1 
day Thursday, December 23. 
Mrs. Malcolm Inman under , 
went an operation in the Fulton 
Hospital this week. We wish for 
her a speedy recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason David-
son and daughter, Susan, of 
Chattanooga, T e n n . arrived 
Thursday to spend the holidays 
with Mr and Mrs. Morgan 
Davidson and Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Warren Graham. 
A Merry, Merry Christmas to 
all. 
• B E E L E R T O N N E W S 
Mrs. Leon Wright • 
Sunday night ther e will be a 
Christmas program at Wesley 
Church. 
Mrs. Howard Hicks and son 
returned to their home in De-
troit Tuesday She was called 
home because ot the death of 
her brother, Ruffle White. 
Gilbert Ladd, who has been 
seriously ill is improved. He a n d 
Joyce are in Mayfield. 
Mr and Mrs. Leon Wright 
spent a few days in Clinton with 
Mrs. H a m p Clapp and children 
and Mr and Mrs Bill Wright 
and children last week. 
There wa s a big crowd st Mt. 
Zion Church last Sunday night 
when a Christmas program was 
presented. 
Rev. E. G. Hamlett of Amaril-
lo is recovering from injur-
ies which he received in a car 
accident. His address is 1702 
Taylor Ave, Amarillo, Texas 
We extend our sympathy to 
the family of Ruff ie White, who 
passed away so suddenly last 
week. 
A Happy Christmas to all. 
Merely The Truth 
Excited female voice: "Wait a 
minute Don't stsrt this street 
car until I get my clothes on." 
The passengers craned their 
necks expectantly. T w a s only a 
housewife on her way to the 
laundromat. 
W I N G O N E W S 
Mrs. Dewey Fields • 
We're wishin' you s mighty fine Christmas, with 
s hesp of good things comin' your way. You have 
been liberal with your patronage of this firm in the 
past; msy Lady Luck be just ss libersl to you in the 
months lo come. Merry Christmas, everybody! 
SIMONS PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. 
— EAST STATE LINE — 
Immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn 
I t Pays T o Advert ise In The N E W S ! 
Jonah Hopkins passed away 
Sunday at 10:20 p. m. He leaves 
his wife, Mrs. Curtie Hopkins, 
and three children; Mrs. J. B. 
Dobson of Detroit, Earl Hopkins 
of Wingo and Harrel Hopkins of j -
Water Valley. Our sympathy ( a 
goes to the family. 2 
Mrs. Leonard Sutton is sick j | 
with s cold. | 5 
Mrs. J. E. Cope land of Detroit1 * 
is visiting friends and relatives 
at Wingo. 
Norma Fay Green spent Mon-
day with LeDone Fields. 
Marjorie Carol Dowdy is sick 
ith a cold. 
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY 
Cadillac — Oldsmobile 
EAST STATE LINE 
CHRISTMAS 
MEMORIES 
Each year as we observe the Christmas Season, we 
are reminded of the many things for which we should be 
thankful. We remember Innumerable instances of your 
good faith and goodwill and we recall the countless cour-
tesies and favors with which we have been blessed and of 
the friendships, tried and proven, that have been ours to 
enjoy. 
Mindful of these fine expressions of friendships, and 
of the thoughtfulness back of them, we desire to again send 
our Christmas wishes to each of you, and to thank you for 
everything. You have made the past year a pleasant one 
for us, and we trust that we shall enjoy many more among 
HRISTMAS 
t fcowj fch our 
We'd like to tit 
at your fireside 
to greet you personally. 
Merry Christmas. 
GARDNER'S STUDIO 
Commercial Avenue Fulton 
KILLBREW'S ™ 
C o m m e r c i a l A v e n u e 
{ mTlTMIYWHEBE - ITTpORimiT 
—and now we've got 
SHAMROCK 
L I Q U O R S T O R E 
HAPPY'S 
J. R. " H A P P Y " H O G A N 
C R O S L E Y 
S U P E R - V 
CONSOLES 
Tour for only $3.00 a week 
A k i m n i i M f C f f l # m o « w l S . S c r e e n 
— l o r g e c o n c e r t - q u a l i t y t p e a k e r l 
C o n t r o l , h i g h o n tide t o w y , y o u 
b e n d i n g ! C r o d e y 2 1 " S u p e r - V 
C o m o l e . B l o n d f i n k h . $ 2 0 9 9 5 ; 
m a h o g a n y f l n l i h 1 1 9 9 9 5 ; 
w a l n u t f i n i i h , $189.93 
KING TELEVISION SERVICE COMPANY 
Phone 613 227-29 South Second St. 




with pleasant people 
-aU through the Holidaya. 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone IBS 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Straet Phone 38 
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Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
T h e N e w t write* social h a p p e n i n g s about you and 
your f r iends . 
stands that the next fellow is 
in the greatest rat-run of all 
time. 
But then with It sll there's s 
time for happiness. Its a time 
for people to come home and 
enjoy a happy visit. At least we 
do hop. that most nearly all 
visits will be happy. Its a time 
for remembering and for giving. 
With a serious note we hope 
that on Christmas Day there 





O v e r the hysteria and Into the c lam and the Chr io lmas 
season is here . Least we h o p e that the hysteria will be 
o v e r by the t ime this issue r e a c h e s you . Don ' t k n o w wheth -
er this w e e k - e n d Christmas D a y is g o o d or bad . In a w a y 
itn g o o d . Its g ives p e o p l e a ful l f i v e d a y s of last minute 
s h o p p i n g b e f o r e the b ig day . . . . then we think that m a y -
be the g o o d brings on the bad . Th ink ing that there ' s 
plenty t ime le f t in which to r ound up the loose ends , 
peop le seem to wait a little later and that br ings on m o r e 
hysteria . 
AHywsy you look st U extra for this holiday and be-
Christmas is getting to be some- n u K 0 f this w e believe that 
thing of s marathon in which 
the entire human race is infol- for the one time in the yesr 
ved. There's not s human soul there', s true understanding a-
who, in some way or anothrr, mong sll people. 
doesn't plan something a litUe Yes indeed, everybody under-
* at m « <k as m a s « * a 
•s 
May the happiness o( 
this day be maintained 
each day ol the sp-
pioaching year. And 
a hearty 'thank you' for 
your loyal support la 
the past. 
At the Rotary Club Christmas 
party Tuesday a fellow we 
know had the tables turned on 
him. This gent in mention 
pulled s name out of the hat to 
whom he was to giv e a present. 
He knew that the fellow was a 
great fisherman. As a matter of 
fact the guy was such a fisher-
man that when he talked of the 
sport he DID NOT talk of the 
big ones that got -away. His 
arms were always extended as 
far as they could go. showing 
the size of the fish he actually 
caught. So, our friend, in i to-
cperative mood, wanted to help 
this fellow with the proper 
equipment for catching those 
whales and he presented him 
with a huge cork, a tremend-
ous hook snd a fishing line that 
wss of the sturdiest twine. 
But what do you think hap-
pened to our friend, who we 
might add, is slso a fisherman. 
He was presented with some 
fishing equipment that was to 
small that even a minnow could 
swallow and never know the 
difference. It certainly refutes 
Vernon Owen's firm belief that 
fisherman don't lie. 
Miriam Browder 
and her two lovely 
have returned to her i 
Washington, D. C. after 
pleasant visit spent here with 
her mother Mrs Katherine 
Browder Miriam flew back to 
await the return home of her 
husband George who has been 
in the Far East on a most un-
usual, and we imagine, fascin-
ating mission, 
George. Fulton Lewis, Jr. 
(whose TV show George pro-
duces) and John Caldwell, the 
author of "The Korean Story" 
returned this week from a junket 
to Korea, Japan and Formosa 
where the trio interviewed 
Oeneralissmo Chang Ka(-Chek 
in a sum-up of the Far Eastern 
situation. As a result of the mis-
sion George will produce a tele-
vision show depicting the con-
ditions there. Messrs. Johnson, 
Lewis slid Csldwell went to the 
Fsr East at the personal invit-
ation of the General. Since 
George has married on e of our 
own Fulton (iris, it is with 
plessure that we consider them 
our claim to fame. 
George, though a young man, 
is one of the pioneers in tele-
vision. He believed In this pop-
ular means of communication 
when it was a fledgling industry 
and has contributed a great deal 
to its growth, development and 
popularity. We will look for-
ward to George's production and 
hope that it will be presented 
on a net-work that' is seen in 
Fulton. 
take her to dinner that night, 
but had to stop by Jack's for a 
few minutes. When they got to 
Jack's, Elizabeth saw all the 
cars parked out front and she 
knew something was up. When 
she got inside she knew some-
thing was really cooking and it 
was the best birthday dinner 
imaginable. To share this happy 
occaaion with Elizabeth were 
Jack, Mareia and the three 
children. Bob, Irene, Jane and 
Bud White, Florence Beadles, 
Mrs Katherine Kirby, Buz 
Caldwell, Bub Hughes and of 
course Harvey. 
al . . , Montez and Horton Baird 
are in Colorado Springs to 
spend Christmas with Danny 
and Joan Baird and little Steve 
. . . Danny will take up perman-
ent resident in Fulton come 
New Year's and everybody is 
happy about the whole thing 
BRADY BROTHERS GARAGE 
WEST STATE LINE 
^mmmimmmmfmmimMimmMimmi) 
FULTON . T  , 
• m a s as* 
At the Rotary too, some other 
fellows got reminders of their 
favorite pastimes. Dr. Ward 
Bushart was presented with a 
half-sack of cow feed and Clyde 
Williams. Sr., the dignified 
Clyde, was given a pair of very 
loud shorts and a bottle of sun-
tan oil. What those "boys" did 
think of. 
Lt. (j. g.) Jsck Browder has 
discarded his Navy blues and is 
in Fulton now to spend the hol-
idsys with his mother. Sure wish 
Jack would decide to stay around 
Fulton, we certainly need him 
around here. 
Comings and goings: Bobby 
and Brenda Snow and little 
Wade will spend Christmas in 
Fulton with the homefolks . . . 
Stanley and Carolyn Dodd and 
little Warren will arrive from 
New Orleans to spend the holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs Guy 
Duley . . . Colonel Jim and Vir-
ginia Isbell and children of 
Washington, D. C. are here for 
the holidays visiting with Mrs. 
Jessie Lee Fleming and other 
friends and relatives. Penrod, 
Betty Ann snd little Laura, 
Buddy and Charlie Hefley are 
here from South Carolina to 
spend the holidays with Bettie 
Louise and Clarence Reed and 
if there will be one happy home 
in Fulton for Christmas its that 
one on Park Avenue . . . the 
Pigue family, too, wiU have an 
old-fashioned Christmas family 
gathering when Carmen Pigue 
Depp and Gene Pigue will ar-
rive from Lexington and Charles 
and Phyllis Pigue and that 
lovely little girl will arrive from 
Chicago. 
Christmas parties continued 
to have the spotlight last week-
end and onto this week and as 
this goes to press there will be 
many more. 
Charles Reams and Smith 
Atkins honored their employees 
last Friday night with a turkey 
dinner at the Snack Shop when 
a nice Christmas bonus check w*s 
presented to each of the em-
ployees. And so, the employee* 
were not to be outdone, they 
turned around and gave Smith 
and Charles s present too. 
Those attending were—Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Paul Campbell, 
Mr and Mrs Rupert Glover, 
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Mosley, Mr. 
and Mrs Cleo McClanahan, Mr. 
and Mrs Raymond Davidson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roach, Robert 
Bellew, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Reams, Mrs. Smith Atkins and 
(continned on page four) 
w . e welcome the chance to extend our best 
wishes to each of you on this, the hsppiest oo-
cssion of the yesr—CHRISTMAS. 
It it our hope thst the New Yesr wiU be filled 
with sn abundance of good things for you snd 
yourt as a reward for your loyalty snd consider-
stion. 
Tuesday night Jack Snow and 
Harvey Caldwell did a little 
successful conniving to honor 
Elizabeth Caldwell with a sur-
prise birthday party Harvey 
told Elizabeth that he would 
Monette and Gid Willingham 
and Mrs. E. J. Parsons will open 
their lovely home for the 
Christmas holidays when they 
arrive from Peoria, Illinois . . , 
Mrs. A. A. Booth and Misses 
Sara V. and Katherine Clement 
from Jackson, Tenn. wer e in 
Fulton Tuesday to spend the day 
with Elizabeth Caldwell, et 
dfalidai^ 
^tosdinqA. 
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS 
I N S U R A N C E A G E N C Y « 
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F U L T O N BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM TODAY 8c SATURDAY 
P H O N E 1 2 
G O E D E I 
MISTRESS 
"THE LAWLESS 




"SPECIAL PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT" 
Monday Through Friday 
— M a t i n e e — 
ADULTS .55 
Col. ADULTS .45 
ALL CHILDREN .25 
• Prenenl 
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 
ADULTS .65 
COL. ADULTS .45 
ALL CHILDREN .25 
I 
II * s 
DEAN M R • HMNG BERLIN • o J m o o L A * . MCHAErCURTIZ - C C S ® 
»« . . .> . NORMAN KitASNA. NORMAN PANAMA Hid MEIVIN FRANK • A PARAMOUNT PICTURf 
— ALSO ADDED — CURRENT NEWS — 
We couldn't say for sure that you're on Santa Claus' gift list. All w e can be cer-
tain about is that your name is on our list of those we wish all the season's joys. 
Thanks For Your Valued Patronage Through The Tear 
Pipe Line Gas Company \ J. L. Grooms & Sons 
N 0 1 LAKE STREET PHONE 9188 I DISTRIBUTORS 
NO 2 HIGHLANDS PHONE 9161 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
24 - - HOUR ROAD SERVICE - 24 
PIPE LINE G A S : CONOCO OIL 
GILLETTE TIRES 
PHONE 723 
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w 
Continued from Page S) 
Jerry Atkins. 
Last Thursday evening the 
owners of the Jones Auto Parts 
Company, Meshack Jones and 
Edd Neely, entertained their 
employees at the Derby Cafe 
at one of those enjoyable Christ-
mas parties. 
It was a singing party for 
those folks with a tune or two 
heard over the Derby's radio 
program. Edd and Meshack gave 
their employees reason for 
song with nice bonus checks and 
the employees too gave their 
bosses a present. 
Those attending were— Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Whitlock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Orr and daugh-
ter, Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Buford 
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gardner, Mr and Mrs. Bill Gray 
of Union City, Mr .and Mrs. A. 
H Alderdice, Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Cook and son, Mrs. Nona Owen 
of Union City, Haskell Manley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Neeley and 
daughters, Carolyn, Judy and 
Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. L M. 
Jones. 
Vernon McAlister, Mrs. Shelton 
Hart, Mrs. Eph Daws, Miss Ann 
Bennett, Mrs. Irby Holder, Mrs. 
Jewell McClain, Mrs. Leland 
Jewell, Mrs. Johnnie Morris, 
Mrs. Charles Toon, Mrs. James 
Fuller, Mrs. Harry Bloodworth, 
Mrs Billy Ayers, Mrs. James 
Matheny, and Mrs. Mildred 
Ethridge. 
Four ladies of the First Bap-
tist Church did themselves 
proud last Friday when the 
Reuel Hemphill Class of the 
church enjoyed a Christmas 
party. Mrs John All red, Mrs. 
Harry Latta, Mrs. Jewell Adams 
and Mrs. Max Cummings trans-
formed the rooms. of the church 
into a lovely winter setting for 
the sumptuous meal enjoyed by 
the thirty members of the class 
and three visitors. The happy 
evening was closed with prayer 
by Mrs. J. A. HemphilL 
In A Lovely Chrixtma* Setting Mia* Water field 
Is Entertained With Morning Coffee Wednesday 
Jane White, hands Rose Gayle Waterf ie ld a cup of c o f f ee 
at the morning party held at the White home on W e d -
nesday. Looking on and standing in front of the beauti-
fully decorated Christmas tree is Nancy Wilson ( le f t ) 
and Mary Davis Weaks, ( r ight ) . Misses Wilson, White 
and Weaks where hostesses who honored Miss Water-
f ield, whose marriage to Bob Hardy o f Paducah will be 
solemnized on January 30 in Clinton. 
rounded up they went to Bar-
bara Ann's for sweet rolls and 
things and listened to records. 
Paul and Irene gave Barbara 
her Christmas present ot a re-
cord player a little early siMhey 
could all enjoy it at the party. 
Patsy was presented with a 
gift of a scrapbook in which she 
can recall her many happy days 
in Fulton. 
The guest list included besides 
the honoree and hostesses: Judy 
Browning. Ella Doyle, Susan 
McDaniel. Jean Cole, Nancy 
Adams, Patsy Grooms, Sandra 
Bowen, Judy Page, Virginia 
Page. Margaret Ann Newton, 
Diane Wright, Gloria H in ton, 
Sue Moore, Linda Arrington, 
Norma Owen, Marian Black-
stone, Becky Edwards, and 
Linda and Anita Weston 
Irene Boyd and Elva Fall as-
sisted the young ladies with 
their happy and unusual party. 
who were instrumental in pre-
senting such an impressive pro-
gram. The nativity scene wlas 
most capably depicted and the 
scenery, music and program 
was perfect for the occasion. 
Too much credit cannot b e given 
Ed Benedict for the scenery; 
Nelson Ti ipp. Billy Blackstone, 
and Guy Fry for arranging the 
scenery and lighting effects; 
Ward Johnson for the Christmas 
tree; Grady Varden. Virgil 
Davis and a large number of 
choir school mothers who assis-
ted in the numerous details in 
presenting such sn event. 
Kenneth and Linda (Sams) 
Adams are in Fulton from Texas 
where they ar . enjoying a visit 
with Kenneth's folks in May-
field and Linda's folks here. 
Linda couldn't wait to make 
that first introduction to her 
new little niece, the daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs. Herman Sams, Jr. 
The members of the Thursday 
bridge club all shared in pre-
paring the Christmas dinner 
they enjoyed at their Christmas 
party. Arriving at the home of 
Mrs. Pat Matheny at six p. m. 
last Thursday each member had 
something steaming in a cover-
ed plate and when all put to-
gether it was one of the meals 
to dream about. 
The Matheny home looked so 
pretty for the party and Mrs. 
Matheny did something a little 
extra in presenting each of her 
guests a corsage. With the de-
licious meal, the congenial talk 
among these good friends and 
the exchange of gifts it was a 
perfect evening 
Those attending were Mrs. 
Last week too, the members 
of the Seekers Class of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church 
held a Christmas party when 
the spirit of Christmas prevailed 
everywhere. Finis Vancil is the 
capable teacher of the class 
which enjoyed an evening of 
games, exchange of gifts and 
topped it all off by having de-
licious refreshments. Mrs. Van-
cil assisted her husband in en-
tertaining his class. 
The members attending were 
—Nancy Holland, Jeanie Davis, 
Virginia Page, Katie Brown, 
Brenda Brown, Bruce Tucker, 
Bobby Bowden. Tommy Bow-
den, Joe Bennett, and three vis-
itors, Elaine Butler, Jim Bushart 
and Carl Hurst. 
Two members, Paul Wade and 
Ronnie Coffman, wer e absent 
In the Christmas party de-
partment all the Sunday Schools 
and church circles ushered in 
{ holi the' oliday season with Christ-
M I M 
At the handsome home of Mr. 
and Mrs Bob White on the May-
field Highway Wednesday Miss 
Rose Gayle Waterfield was the 
honoree at a lovely morning 
coffee given by her friendj 
Misses Mary Davis Weaks, 
Nancy Wilson and Jane White. 
Miss Waterfield will be mar-
ried in Clinton on January 30 
to Mr Bob Hardy ot Paducah. 
Christmas was everywhere in 
the decorations of the White 
home with a gaily decorated 
silver Christmas tree in the 
foyer of the living-room. All 
around the rooms wher c the 
guests enjoyed congenial con-
versation tall tapers burned in 
silver holders, with shining 
magnolia leaves and berries at 
the base of the candles. 
The diaing-table. from which 
dainty sandwiches and other 
delicacies were served, was 
centered with silver candelbra 
and red tapers with pine cones 
and red berries employed to 
throw a soft light on the scene. 
For this occasion Miss Water-
field was dressed in a low neck 
trousseau frock of lavender 
with a lovely white corsage pre-
sented to her by the hostesses. 
A gift as a memento of the oc-
casion was also given this pop-
ular bride-elect. 
Mrs. Louis Weaks. Mrs Bob 
White and Mrs. Homer Wilson 
assisted their daughters in serv-
ing their guests and in presiding 
at the dinlng-table. 
The guest list included: The 
honoree and her mother Mrs. 
Harry Lee Waterfield and Rose 
Gayle's younger sister Nartcy, 
Mesdames Vester Jackson, War-
ren Thompson, Phillip Rmgo, 
Dave Craddock, Horace Tits-
worth, Jack Creason, Qeorge 
Emerson, Woodward Ringo, R. 
T. Griffey, Henry Alexander, 
Jack Johnaon. David Graham, 
Robert Sawyer, Harvey Hurd, 
Dempsey Ringo, Jr., Sam Har-
per. Jr., Inez Claxton, Earl 
Hammond, Lewis Sowell, Henry 
Edwards, Harry Brady. Jerry 
Porter, James PhilUps, Bill 
Craddock, Tony Harpole, Ed 
Williams, John Kerley, Tom 
Bogle. Tom Jones. Jsck New-
ton. Cecil Scott, Robert Bolin, 
Phil Porter, Fred Brock, Roy 
Barry, L. A Kirk. Jo e Johnson, 
Jerry Johnson. Ernest Carter 
and Misses Frances Emerson, 
Sue Brown, Mary Katherine Via, 
Jacquelyn Johnson, and Carol 
Porter all of Clinton. 
Also Mesdames James Haley, 
James Stevens. Bill Psxton, 
Wayne Stockton, William R. 
Reed, Tom Reed and Misses 
Caroljm McKenne, , Carolyn 
Stockton, Barbara Nelle Patton 
all of Paducah. 
From Mayfield Mrs H H. 
Hunt, Jr., and Miss Virginia 
Hunt and Martha Utterback; 
from Benton, Misses Charlotte 
and Phil Nelson; from Hickman 
Misses Sara Don Henry and 
Sidney Stone. 
The Fulton guest list, included: 
Mesdames Parks Weaks. Paul 
Westpheling, Ernest Fall, Jr., 
Bill Browning, Laurence Hol-
land. Matwell McDade. Hen-
don Wright, Bertes Pigue. Gil-
son Latta, Gene Hatfield. Har-
vey Caldwell and Frank Bead-
les. And from Union City Miss 
Jsnet Parks. 
Ralph Cantrell is spending 
the holidays In Fulton in his 
first visit here in two years. 
Ralph is stationed in Corpus 
Christ!, Texas with the Navy 
and his absence from Fulton 
was caused this-a-way. Two 
years ago Ralph took a sixty 
day leave from the Navy, which 
represented his leave for a two-
year period. At the time he took 
that leave w c are sure he didn't 
realise how long two years waa 
away from Fulton, but we'U 
bet he knows now Everybody 
is glsd to see Ralph, and most 
of all hia family. Welcome home 
Admiral. 
Peggy and Robert Koelling 
from far-off Texas arrived in 
Fulton to apend the holidays 
with Clyde and Ruth Williams 
Wonder if those two avid golf-
ers will try to rake the leaves 
from the golf course and hit a 
ball or two. 
Our envy of the week goes 
out to Jerry Atkins and Mrs. 
Ina Little who will leave Ful-
ton Sunday for Louisville where 
they will join the Theatre Tfain 
leaving for New York to enjoy 
some heavenly days seeing the 
city and enjoying the plays. A-
mong the hits they will enjoy 
a r e "Can-Can," "Quadrille" 
With the Lunts. "Mrs Patter-
son" with Eartha Kitt. "The 
Rainmaker" and "Lunatica and 
Lovers," If w r could manage a 
trip like that we'd be so happy 
they'd take us to the Broadway 
stage - . as the lunatic . . 
we'd be happy out of our minds. 
Ellen Davis just returned 
from such a trip and we haven't 
seen her to get a first hand re-
port of the New York safari. 
Wonder what the employees 
of the Fulton Hospital talked 
about when they had their 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Don Braswell. No 
••mcaaaeaaaeaa 
doubt the health and welfare of 
the community waa the maui 
topic or may be they toigul 
aouut serums and puiaes and 
just bad a good tune, which what 
we unagine they did. Toe home 
waa ovauuluuy ugvoiateu and 
music was enjoyed during Uia 
evening. 
Muntelle Tripp tuok tim« out 
lrom una ouay noliday week to 
have a Christmas party al Ulo 
dieliiooial Church lor each of 
the younger choir groups ot the 
enured, iwu of the groups went 
carolling afterwarda. 
And ivlra. David llolloway too 
hau a musical evening wuen she 
entertained her puuiu students 
witn a Chriatmas party. The 
party waa held Monuay and on 
lueaday Mrs. Hollow ay preaenl-
er her pupils in a recital when 
parents and uiteregtod friends 
etgoyed the lovely numbers 
presented. 
Ruby and Maxwell McDade 
will hold open house Friday 
from four to six p m. for Ann 
and Herbie Hunt who are bare 
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands In Popular, ken 
IHMia. Hill bill), Kh> iimi Bins* 
CITY ELECTRIC 
M l 
AND SINCERE GOOD WISHES 
FOR YOUR HEALTH AND 
H A P P I N E S S 
AT CHRISTMASTIME AND THE NEW YEAR. 
We are looking forward to serving you during the 
next twelve months as enthusiastically as we did last 
year, 
pron 
more elficiently in the future. 
In appreciation of your past patronage we 
mise to make even greater efforts to serve you 
rfias parties. The BWC No. One 
of the First Baptist Church held 
their party in the home of Mrs. 
S. M DeMyer . . th , Lottie 
Moon Circie of the First Bap-
tist Church had their party at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Bur-
row; Mrs G. A. Thomas's Sun-
day School Class of the First 
Baptist Church had their party 
at the home of Mrs. Bob McGee. 
At the First Baptist Church 
dining-room. the Homemakers 
Sunday School class of the 
First Baptist Church held their 
party with the church looking 
especially pretty 
On Tuesday night the club 
again will take on a festive and 
happy air when Misses Beverly 
Hill. Bette Gregory, Mary Ann 
Hill, Lucy Anderson, Gsylon 
Varden, Charles Binford, Mil-
ton ELxum, Tommy Brady and 
Max McDade entertain nearly 
200 guests at a dance when the 
Melody Men will try to keep the 
music compatible with the hap-
piness of the young folks gath-
ered. 
Rounding up the week's part-
ies and using up the last apace 
the back shop begrudingly gives 
us. We note the wonderful party 
the Cub Scouts enjoyed at the 
Methodist Church M o n d a y 
night Old Santa himself was 
there -and the little boys (do 
they believe in Ssnts at that 
age) had a heavenly time pre-
senting tieir Christmas pro-
gram. Singing, the exchange of 
gifts and announcemenent that 
Tommy Harwood sold the most 
light bulds featured the party. 
Cubmaster Nelson Tripp and 
Montelle kept the party going 'at 
full pace and it was a gay and 
happy evening. 
The great big Swift and Com-
pany family had their Christ-
mas party Saturday with the 
wonderfal magic tricks of Rev. 
J. T. Hart baffling the audience. 
O. L. L«mascus was master of 
ceremonies and he kept the 
group entertained at all times. 
M a y we take odvontoge 
of this occasion to express 
the Compliments of the 
Season to you, our val ' H 
friends and customers. 
W e ore groteM for oil 
past fovors and desirout 
of the privilege of being ol 
further service to you dur-
ing l^e New Year. 
A Merrv O-istmos to all' 
JACK AND JILL SHOP 




AND TV SERVICE 
Lonnie Roper 
Fulton 
Dancing will be the order of 
the week after Christmas with 
the Country Club holding its 
annual holiday party on Monday 
night. The party bids to be one 
of the nicest ones of the year 
judging from the reservations 
that have been made. 
In the royal welcome depart-
ment is Leo Greengrass and 
his family who will be leaving 
Fulton soon to live in Hohen-
wald, Tenn Nell and Leo were 
entertained by jm less than the 
Mayor of that city at a dinner 
party held in Hohenwald las' 
week. Mayor Bill Keaton and 
Mr. and Mrs Isham Hurt were 
the hosts and hostesses. Let us 
remind you that Leo's leaving 
is a great loss to us and a great 
gain for the city of Hohenwald. 
The Youth Center at the Elks 
Club had its much anticipated 
Christmas dance and it was the 
first gathering of the holidays 
where all the school kids could 
get-together and dance, and 
visit and laugh and dance and 
. dance. Mr and Mrs Don 
Hill snd Mr. and Mrs. Bob White 
were the chaperones. P a u l 
Westpheling's orchestra played 
the music. 
We know you ore busy 
Dt this, the Happiest Sea-
son ol the year, but we 
just want to drop in a min-
ute or two a n d sav, 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS'" 
Moy you enjoy the most 
thrilling Christmas of 
Ihem all, ond moy its 
cheery spirit remain with 
you all through the Mew 
Year. 
This message comes 
with genuine appreciation 
for all the nice things you 
have done for us in the 
past ond with the hope 
thol we may continue to 




K AND T BEAUTY SHOP 
COLP WHOLESALE COMPANY^McDowell St., Fulton, Ky. 
And in the farewell depart-
ment is the "come - as - you 
- are" breakfast held Tuesday 
morning for Patsy Greengrass 
by Barbara Ann Boyd and Ann 
Fall. Ann and Barbara dreamed 
the whole thing up by them-
selves and didn't tell a living 
soul about it. At about eight 
o'clock they got on their little 
hobby-horses and started mak-
ing a modern day Paul Revere 
tour invading the homes of 
Patsy's friends. 
Well, if we were to tell you 
how some of them looked there 
wouldn't be a damsel in that 
crowd who would ever get an-
other date if the boys could see 
them as they were 
Patsy attended the party in 
her pajamas Sleepy as Rip Van 
Winkle, without pin curls, her 
hair was standing on end and 
the girls didn't give her a 
second to get presentable. Of 
the eighteen girls who attend-
ed, only three were dressed, so 
you can see what leisurely lives 
these girls hav e been leading 
since the salt-mines closed at 
Fulton High. 
The girls gave a prize to what 
they called "the ugliest duckl-
ing." Guess who got it? Patsy 
Grooms. Patsy was still a-bed 
with her hair pinned up In a 
jillion pin curls and the girls 
said she didn't look very pretty 
at aU. 
When all the girls were m m , 
The 100-voice musical program 
held at the Methodist Church 
Sunday was a tremendous cred-
it to the members of, the church 
311 Forrestdale 
aa nana as as aa as a* as asm 
Phone 1217 
Ann McMinn 
to some people it's a pleasure to remem&r 
BEN FRANKL IN 
i O c a t i r o u * i n - N / t r i O N A i t r K N O W N 







Anxious Moments In "Arrest" Of Tourists To Id By News Photographer 
11:46 A M : Puzzled tourist family, ( 'apt. 
and Mrs. Wayne Padgett, "arrested" Friday 
by Fulton police aa they drove up Lake St., 
leave their car and prepare to enter Smith's 
Ca fe to face " j u d g e " Howard Adams. While 
the Captain managed a smile for photogra-
pher, Mrs. Padgett, quite irritated at. the 
arrest, tried to shoo him away, as she bund-
led up her 7-months-old baby. 
12 :05 P M : Informed that the "arrest" had been a 
gag and that thev were to be guests of tlje Fulton 
l.ions Club and Smith's at a Christmas program, the 
Padgetts cautiously relax with their three children, 
Phyllis, age 2, Peggy, age 5, and Lisa, 7 months. 
Lions President Win Whitnel poses with group before 
.4te-fcUMlMMk -J ' 
f w , w va - ' • < 
< > < 
12:20 PM. Now relaxed and enjoying 
/ their dinner, Padgett family receivee de-
luxe service f rom a battery of waitresses 
and club members and everyone has 
turned all smiles, even before knowing 
that the best part of the program is yet 
to come. Mrs. Padgett called photo-
grapher over and apologized f o r pre-
vious chilly reception. 
12 :65 P M : A musical program, a Christmas tree laden 
with gifts f rom eighteen local merchants and a 
"Merry Christmas" salute from the Lions Club brings 
the 75-minute episode to a close. Young Peggy (cen-
ter) tries to carry all the gifts at once, while Phyllis, 
( l e f t ) just stands up and takes it all in as Lorene 
Hughes and Mrs. Padgett exchange pleasantries. 
In a f e w more minutes the Padgett family, with their 
remembrances of Fulton, were loaded in their car 
and resumed their journey to-New Bedford, Indiana. 
Pfc L C. Williams, 10. son of 
Mr and Mrs. W ilk ins Williams, 
Route 3. Hickman Ky , is ser-
ving with I Corps in Korea. 
An intensive post-truce train-
ing program is supervised by I 
Corps (or the UN units under its 
control. 
Williams, a heavy equipment 
operator in th« 18&th Engineer 
Combat Battalion's Company B, 
arrived in Korea last July 
Before entering the Army in 
January 1954, he was employed 
by the Stunpson Lumber Co 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE Ml FULTON 
il:lJ!ldl|'l 
NOW SHOWING 
SUN - MON • TUES 
ALSO< 




A Story Of Army Life 
From Draftee Through 
The Ranks - Including 
Special Services And 
Secret Weapons ! 
W e d n e J a y & Thursday 
— PLUS — 
sat «l«l » » « ' mi i ""!»• «•' 




The following persons were 
paUeots in Fulton hospitals on 
Thursday. 
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPTT-
| AL Ronnie Blsir, Fulton, Dan-
nie King, Oak ton; Mrs Rube 
Jories. Martin Rout* 3; Mrs. 
Deward Wilson. Water Valley 
Route 2: Mrs Kenneth Potts, 
Crutchfield; Mrs George Ter-
rell and baby, Martin Route 3; 
Michael Moran. Fulton; Mrs. 
Delton Bone. Fulton Route 4. 
JONES HOSPITAL M r s . 
Carrie Hughes. Union City; Mrs. 
J. A Brundige, Palmersville; 
Mrs O. D. Cook. Mrs J. J. 
Veatch. Mrs. Charles Moon and 
baby, Mrs Maurice Coffman 
and baby, Mrs. Thomas Mahan 
and baby, L. S. Phillips and Roy 
Fields all of Fulton. 
FULTON HOSPITAL: Mrs J. 
S Mulltns. Wingo. John Watta, 
Hickman. Luther Pickena, Water 
Valley, Mrs. Bob Pillow. Wingo; 
Mrs. J. H Bruff. Union City; 
Mrs Billy Brown and baby. 
Mrs Don Sensing and baby, L. 
C. Roach. Mrs John Kenny, 
Jerry Lee Roach, B B Step-
henson. Mrs Will Willingham 
and Horace Reams all of Fulton. 
Sermonette of the Week -
Give A Gift To Christ This Christmas 
WHITE WAY 
SERVICE STA. 




GAS AND OILS 
B. F. GOODRICH 
TIRES AND BATTERIES 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
On Your Auto Needs 
Martin Highway 
Just Off State Line 
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen 
HOW INCONGRUOUS THE AN-
GELS' SONG sounds this Christmas. 
Many parts of the world enjoy, at best, 
a perilous peace. And everyone asks: 
how can men, even men of good will, 
f ind Christmas peace in a world tott-
ering on the precipice of war? 
W e shrink in terror and fear f rom 
what might happen to the world if 
there is another war. And yet Amer-
ica's Bons must prepare themselves for 
war because too many of us want 
peace on earth without giving glory to 
God. 
W E FORGLT THE ANGELS' S O N G : 
"Glory to God .n the highest and on 
earth peace to men of good wil l . " If 
enough men of good will give glory to 
God, we shall have peace on earth. 
Rut talking about it does no good. W e 
can have no peace until Christ is born 
in our hearts. 
As Christ was physically formed in 
Mary on that first Christmas, so He 
must be spiritually formed in each of 
us. As Msry cooked the meals in her 
Nazarene home, as she nursed her a-
ged cousin, as she kneaded the dough 
and swept the f loor, she was consci-
ous that Christ was in her. 
IF W E REMEMBER that Christ gees 
through our eyes, we will see in our 
fel low man a child of God. If we re-
member that He works with our hands 
we will bless all the day long. If we re-
member that He speaks with our lips, 
then our speech, like Peter's will be-
tray that we too have been with the 
Galilean. 
As a Christmas gift f o r the Christ 
child, resolve to spend one hour each 
day in His presence. It is hard. But it 
was harder for the God of Heaven to 
be born in a stable amidst dumb ani-
mals and forgetful men. It is hard. 
But we need salvation; and where else 
shall we find a Savior? 
OUR UN WORTHINESS should not 
keep us back. Christ came to earth not 
because we are good but because we 
are not. He came not because there 
was peace but because there was not. 
The Babe of Bethlehem came to 
earth at a time when the social order 
was most ripe for class war. Instead 
of capitalizing on any one class to win 
support, He chose the hard way - - by 
preaching the unity of all men, living 
in concord and peace through the love 
of His Holy Spirit. 
I W A N T ALL OF YOU to have a 
holy and happy Christmas. But Christ-
mas is meaningless without Christ. 
And a holy and happy Christmas is 
impossible without Him. May you all 
have a holy and happy Christmas! 
the Fulton Hospital on Decem-
ber 23. 
r r s a b o y ; 
An 8-lb, 8 oz baby boy 
born to Mr and Mrs George 
Terrell, Martin Route J, at 7:05 
p. m. December 22 at Haws Hos-
pital. 
Say I Saw It In the News 
rHE FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
Post Office Box 4S» Fulton. Kentucky 
Published Every Friday Of The Year. 
W I N N E R O * K E N T U C K Y P R E S S A S S O C I A T I O N 
l i a r A L L - A R O U N D N E W S P A P E R A W A R D ISM 
R PAUL an8 JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING, 
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t member of the Fulton County Fnrm Bnreaa. 
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lickman Gravea Counties, K y , and Obion 
i iu Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere 
throughout the United Slates $3 00 per year. 
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it the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under 
the United States postal act of March. 1878. 
Friday, December 24, 1954 
a 7 pound, 2 ounce baby boy 
born December 19 at 7:10 a. m. 
at the Jones HoapiUl. He has 
been named Robert Moore. 
| It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Moon of 
of Fulton are the proud parents 
I of an 8 pound baby girl born 
j December 18 at 2:13 p. m. at the 
{Jones HosprtaL She has been 
! named Martha Shea. 
Bey! 
Mr and Mrs. John L. McCree 
of Fulton are the proud parenta 
of an 8 pound, 8 ounce baby boy 
born December 18 at 11:99 a 
m. at the Fulton Hospital. He 
has been named William Earle. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mahon of 
Fulton are the proud parents of 
It's a Girt! 
Mr and Mrs Billy N Brown 
of Fulton are the proud parents 
of an 8 pound baby girl born 
December 16 at 10:57 a. m. at 
the Fulton Hospital. 
It'a a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Coffman 
of Fulton are the proud parents 
of an 8 pound baby birl born 
December 20 at the Jones Hos-
pital She has been named Amy 
Jo. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. G. G. Derryman 
of Palmersville, Tenn. are the 
proud parents of a 9 pound baby 
girl born December 15 at 10:2S 
a. m. at the Jones Hospital. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Turner of 
Fulton are the proud parents of 
a 7 pornd, 4 ounce baby girl 
born December 18 at 8:35 a. m. 
at the Jones Hospital. She has 
been named Shelia Kay. 
It'a a Girl: 
Somebody new has been add-
ed to the family of Jean and 
Don Sensing, when Donna Jean 
Sensing arrived at 3:30 a. m. at 
To yon, 
day, we send a Christmas Greet-
MAT CHRISTMAS BRING 
YOU J O Y . . . AND PEACE... » 
AND THE NEW YEAR HAP a 
PINESS AND GOOD FOR- r 
TONE . I 
FAULKNER ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y J 
129 Paschall Street Phone 1877 South Fulton | 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim* 
u m H S M n u w 
. A 
i / ^ \ 
— It makes on old f i 
tradition warmer orxt 
•r, to have 
chance to express I 's greetings 
to fine friends like you. 
JACKSON'S DRUG COMPANY 
MAIN STREET PHONES 4ft 370 
NOTICE! 
Change of Management 
WESTERN UNION 
A N D 
WILEY'S JEWELRY 
GIFT STORE 
Mrs. Ruth Nichols, Mgr. 
• 
Gift Headquarters 
— for — 
BULOVA GRUEN 
CUFF LINK SETS SILVER PLATE ITEMS 
COSTUME JEWELRY RONSON LIGHERS 
Diamond Ring Seta Waterman Pena 
—LARGE DIAMONDS— . 
Our Motto: "Courtesy" 





I n the excitement ond hurry of the . 
Christmas Season, it is difficult to see all one I 
friends even for a moment, to extend Yuletide 
Greetings. We do not wish to overlook any of 
our many friends ot this glad time of the year 
so we ore taking this means of wishing each of 
you a Merry Christmas; to acknowledge your 
many kindnesses ond favors and to thank you 
for all you hove done for us. 
May good fortune follow you throughout the 
coming twelve months. 
DAUAS PRODUCE COMPANY 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Dallas 
r 
V u/yy. Mr, »0d 
< ho 
" t* *** A "em, V 







At this radiant Season of good cheer, 
when business cares and worries ore 
overshadowed by good fellowship and 
kind thoughts and deeds, we sincerely 
wish you an old fashioned joyful 
Christmas and a just reward for your 
every effort during the New Year. 
You have been very considerate In 
every way during the time it has been 
our privilege to serve you. For that 
reason we have set as our goal greater 
efforts to serve you more diligently 
than ever before. 
k fey 
JlPhrZ^ 'J? fcv'V*? SrhoZ '"H. ^ ' 
*- 'fief rron, 0** : VtnV'"'^ 
^ ^ • ^ o , J 
§ At 
i 
r t fft 
- vuietid. M E R R Y with its delightful I I n I C — -^rit of good fellowship, of-
fords us the pleosont oppor-
tunity to tell you that your 
•goodwill a n d friendship 
mean viry much to eoch of 
the members of this firm. 
We thank you sincerely 
and wish you a Merry Christ- . 
mas and a very Happy New 
Vear. Z^Zr-^s--
; ARCADE BARBER & BEAUTY 
4 Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Neelv -
LAKE STREET * OSIKM • T ' 
/ 
T h e F u l t o n N e w s F r i d a y , D e c e m b e r 24, 1954 HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
STATE KKA EDITORS i Communication!. All editors 
MEETS ON UK CAMPUS took part in practical work-1 
About 40 Rural Electric Co - ' shop* and discussions during 
Operative Corporation editor* I this period. Co-sponsors of the 
gathered this week (Nov 11-IT) 1 clinic were the UK School of 
on the University of Kentucky j Journalism and the Department 
campus to sttend a Clinic in • of Radio Arts. 
P A T R I C I A L A T A N E 
start trying to get over It be-
Sore you marry. 




I have read your column in 
the News. I enjoy reading it. I 
have a few questions I would 
like to know the answers too if 
you don't mind answering them. 
Does L. C. csre for me or does 
she just date me to be going? 
Does she date anyone else? Can 
you give me the initials of the 
girl I will marry? How old 
will I be when I get married? 
Will 1 get married? Will I be a 
success on the job I am working 
on now? Please answer soon. 
E. J. 
Dear E. J : 
She is dating you when she 
hasn't anything else to be doing 
and that's most anytime you 
want her to go. Yea, she dates 
others when they ask her but 
that isn't to often. You will 
marry a girl by the initials of 
M. A Th« last I can't tell you. 
It isn't plain. You will be 29 
when you marry. Yes, you will 
mske a success on the present 
job. 
where they are and who got 
them? Can you answer this in 
the Friday paper 
R M. 
Dear R M : 
They is a negro who lives not 










M A C and F A Y F L O W E R S H O P 
MAC and FAY McNATT 
Phone 49 Collinwood Addn. 
Dear Miss Ldtane: 
I have just finished reading 
your column and enjoyed it 
very much. I, too, need some 
answers. First, would it be wise 
to make the move, which I want 
to very much? Is there a possi-
bility that my family and I will 
move to another state in the 
next year? Also, as to my work 
and my husband's, will it be 
good in the coming year? Is my 
j work helping or htnderu^? I 




P. S. I would appreciate it if 
you would leave off my last in-
itial. 
Dear B. L.: 
No, don't make the move you 
want to it is wrong. No, you 
will not move. Yes, your work 
will be good in the coming year. 
Your work is hindering in place 
of helping. 
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year 
Dear Pat: 
I have been reading your 
column in the paper for a long 
time and was wondering if you 
could answer some questions foi 
my husband and me? 
We would like to know if we 
are going to mov e again soon? 
If so, will it be out of town? How 
long will my husband stay on 
the job he is now on? 
Hoping to see the answers in 
your column. Thank you. 
Sincerely yours, 
T. C. 
Dear Y. <?.: 
Yes, you will move about 2S 
miles from here. He will con-
tinue with the company he is 
now with and as for the children 
you will have three and the first 
one I* already there. 
& m i 
Dear Pat: 
I was told you could answer 
aU questions ashed. We left 
some scales on which you weigh 
cotton in our front yard Hiey 
were , e f t La>e on Saturday 
night and on Sunday they were 
gone. Can you give me an idea 
Dear Miss Latane 
I am 17 years old and am go-
ing with a boy 17. WiU I marry 
this boy? If so, how soon and 
where will we live? Will he 
have a good job and be a good 
husband snd father? Will I also 
be a good wife and mother? 
Thanks a lot. 
H. M. 
Dear H. M : 
Yes, you will marry this boy 
In November of 1955 You will 
live in a near by town. Yes, he 
will get a good job and will 
make you a good husband and 
for you, you will mske a good 
wife and mother of three chil-
dren if you will not be jealous 
of him which you are now so 
There are more than 300 
Girl Scout troops in the United 
States which -ixat- composed en-
tirely of girls with physical 
handicaps. In addiUon, thousands 
of regular troops include girls 
with handicaps Helping them to 
become a self-reliant part of the 
community is a major concern 
of the Girl Scouts. 
I M « « M I « » » « » > U ) » » « M » 
Dr. R - W . Connauqhion 
Veterinary Service 
p h o n e «•?-* 
or OALL TO 
Graduate Veterinarian 




Ma) it bring )ou Peace arul Happiness 
Throughout the Veto Year 
Please accept our thauks for 
the kindnesses yon have ex-
tended us in the psst. \Fe 
trust we msy continue to 
merit your consideration In 
the future. _ 
C b r l s t n a i 
n i i h c i 
M a y Y o u r H o r n * 
B e Fil led W H K 




109 CHURCH STREET] 
Fulton, Ky. Phone 183 
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN STREET FULTON 
* W U n m j G n e e t i r u j A 
As the light of Christmas 
again brightens our foces, 
X A 
S 
our eyes, and our hearts, we 
\ turn our thoughts to others. 
May the inspiration, happi-
ness and peace of the holiday 
on CA/iidtrn G4 
MAY ALL 
THE THINGS 





— MAIN STREET — 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 
Fulton, Kentucky 
» 
i i i 
i ? 
-and thank you for your loyal patronage through the yearsl 
LOUIS KASNOW 
— A N D HIS EMPLOYEES— 
Mrs. Mabel Davis, Mrs. Frances Bugg, Mrs. Mary Lou Gibbs 
Mrs. Clara D. McClendon, Mrs. Annarene Shaw, Mrs. Dorothy Boulton,, 
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WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
4 5 6 Lake Street 
- P h o n e a 62 o r 1 6 0 W — 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Mildred N. Moore has been 
appointed administratrix of 
the estate of Luther K. Moore 
deceased. Anyone having a 
claim against said estate, 
is requested to present same 
immediately, and must file 
said claim with the adminis-
tratrix within five months. 
Mildred N. Moore Adminis-
tratrix of Estate of Luther K. 
Moore, deceased 
Card of Thanks 
We would like to take this 
means of expressing our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to the 
many people who helped us dur-
ing the recent illness and death 
of Luther K Moore. May Cod's 
richest blessing be with you al-
ways 
The family of Luther K. 
Moore. 
HE Story of Chrtotmw Is old 
but Its frlendlinen 
W E CREET Y O U C O R D I A L L Y A N D S I N C E R E L Y , 
WISHING Y O U A J O Y O U S H O L I D A Y 
Of LASTING HAPPINESS F o r y o u r Mi lker o r 
S e p a r a t o r need.*: 
T U C K E R ' S 
D e L A V A L S E R V I C E 
P h o n e 6 2 4 and 1090-R 
St. Line across f r o m 
B r o w d e r mill 
At Presbyterian t'hareh . ' 
For December Meeting 
"Twas the week b e f o r e 
Christmas, and all through the 
house, there wss lsughter and 
fun-making and not a single 
quiet mouse," 
Recreation at Christmas was 
the theme at the Fulton Home-
makers club meeting at the 
Cumberland P r e s b y t e r i a n 
Church Wednesday Twenty-five 
members and two visitors, Mrs. 
Robert Oliver and Miss Eliza-
beth Witty enjoyed games and 
contests appropiate for family 
gatherings, during the holidays. 
Mrs. Edgar Proviae, recreat-
ion .eader, assisted by Mrs. 
Charles Jones, led s number of 
games, contests and panel dis-
i cusions. Many new ideas were 
exchanged as to decorating, 
cooking, giftmaking and enter-
tainment-
Mrs Frances Edwards read 
the citizenship paper on Ceylon, 
' and Mrs. Foster Edwards read 
landscape notes, stresing the 
importance of the care of 
Christmas trees. In the absence 
of the reading chairman, Mrs. 
{James Wade, the report was 
given by the president, Mrs. H. 
G Butler 
' Mrs. John Edwards and Mrs. 
| B. G. Dunning, as hostesses, 
served the delicious pot-luck 
Christmas dinner, buffet style 
from a table centered with a 
beautiful white Christmas tree. 
I The guests and members were 
I seated at a long uble, decorated 
with tiny Christmas trees and 
. lighted candles. Each guest 
found a small tree at ex place 
I and later was told to find a 
I numbered ball to put on her 
tree. The ball was pinned to the 
many beautifully wrapped gifts 
placed under a lighted tree. 
Late in the afternoon the 
meeting was adjourned until 
' the next meeting on Jan. "26 
COPELAND GULF SERVICE 
GENE COPELAH 
R. A . C. V i c t o r Te lev is ion 
K ing Te lev is ion Serv i ce 
2 2 7 - 2 2 9 So. 2nd Street 
Union City , T e n n . 
P h o n e 613 CITY MOTOR CO. 
H E 
THE BIGGEST, 
FINEST, MOST JOYFUL 
CHRISTMAS EVER. 
to YOU mm* YOURS 
It is our wish that you, our 
friends, your loved ones and 
friends, may be happy in 
every way on this occasion 
of Christmas. May you have 
good health and much pros-
perity throughout the New 
Year. 
That most of us 
for Words 
To express our Appreciation 
To our Friends 
Who make Life a pleasant 
Experience. 
WATSON COMPANY GOSSUM WELDING & REPAIR 
" W e l l dril l ing and water C lar i f i ca t i on Spec ia l i s t s " 
Union City H i g h w a y Fulton - P h o n e 261 
M a y f i e l d H i g h w a y 
Chestnut Olade Home 
Demonstration Club 
Meets at New Hope 
The Chestnut Glade Home 
Demonstration Club met at the 
New Hope Church for the re-
TQ WISH YOU 
Walnut Street, Fulton Frank Bougeno 
ANO 
In all sincerity and humility, we 
pause to thank every friend, old and 
new, for the many favors shown us last 
year. 
We wish you the iov that should be 
yours this glad Christmastime. 
THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR 
Best of pood wishes to each ol 
you in recognition of your consid-
eration of ihis firm as evidenced by 
die splendid patronage that was 
ours during the last twelve month*. 
At you father with friends and loved ones for o fes-
tive Christmastime, please be mindful that our thoughts 
are for you and yours. Wa wish you a season of happiness, 
mingled with the many blessings you to richly deserve. 
Wick Smith FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
• COMPANY. INC. H. R. GOULDER Implement Co. GOULDER MOTOR CO. 
— Ford T r a c t o r s — — M e r c u r y A u t o m o b i l e s — 
P h o n e 3 3 2 — U. S. H i g h w a y 45 , Nor th Fulton, Ky. Mattie Rice 
JR CUTTING, 
Friday^DicSmber 24, 1954 
'••JlXC-flLS 
I HEARING SET 
The Kentucky Railroad Com-
I mission schedule for hearing at 
Paducah Februsry 18 the appli-
cation of th e Illinois Central 
' Railroad Company to drop the 
last two passenger trains ser-
ing the West Kentucky area -
trains that now operate between' 
Louisville and Fujton. The 
Company claimed It lost $700,-
000 last year in operating the 
passenger system through West-
ern Kentucky, 
C O N T R A C T A W A R D E D 
Contract for construction of a 
2.8 mile section of Kentucky 
Turnpike between the Ford 
Plant access road and Henry 
Watterson Expressway in Louis-
ville was awarded to R. B Tyler 
Company and Breslin Construct-
ion Company, Louisville, on its 
joint bid of 12,127,382 The con-
tract includes initial grsding and 
drainage work, cement paving 
and construction Of elevated 




'Fultoa's Quality Drag State" 
up.10 y 3 fluuj. man average 
ON THE PURINA HOG PROGRAM] 
S o w s a t t h e P u r i n a F a r m f a r r o w V6 b i g g e r l i t t e r s 
t h a t w e i g h u p t o Vi m o r e a t w e a n i n g t h a n U " S . 
A v e r a g e a n d h a v e m i l k t o s t a r t ' e m f a s t ! 
_ • C o n d i t i o n y o n r s o w s 
w i t h P u r i n a S o w k 
P i g C h o w d u r i n g g e e . 
t a t i o n f o r b i g l i t t e r * 
a n d lota o f m i l k . S e e 
us a b o u t t h e P u r i n a 
2 ^ V j ^ P r o g r a m . 
\ W f l B I G L I T T E R S . P u r i -
T ^ y l L " n a F a r m S o * 8 t » r -
/ v r o w lota o f h u s k y 
{.tf^zr^ Pigs. 
"V / M O R E P I G S A T 
W E A N I N G . S o w s a t 
g S ^ w t h e P u r i n a F a r m 
S ^ l f t s a v e a n a v e r a g e o f 
g S t t ' c r f l / 9 p i g s p e r l i t t e r . 
F o S W H E A V I E R P I G S A T 
l i y Z s j f a W E A N I N G . U . S . 
L c w w , A v e r a g e is 3 0 l b s a t 
J M N Z p w e a n i n g ' P u r i n a a v -
V V C ^ e r a g e 4 2 l b s . 
Flower* 
for all occasion» 
T E L E P H O N E 4 9 
F u l t o n H a v e Y o u H e a r d A b o u t 
T h e C h a r a c t e r D o l l s M o d -
el A i r p l a n e s , a n d M o d e l 
A l l Y o u N e e d 
for Child's C o u g h 
yfpprevfd* 
P U R I N A 
C U S T O M 
M I X I N G 
SERVICE When colds, measles or flu leave 
your child with a croupy cough get 
Creomulston quick because chronic 
bronchitis may develop. Creomulsion 
soothes raw throat and chest mem-
branes, loosens and helps expel germy 
phlegm, mildly relaxes systemic ten-
sion and aids nature fight tbe cause 
of irritation. Oet milder, tastier 
Creomulsion for Children in tbe pink 
and blue package at your drug counter. 
C R E O M U I T S I O N 
FOR CHILDREN 
S e e T h o r n T o d a y I 
tradit ional 
DMIS-MMS s m T i n s s 
I T S HERE 
The Sensational New Inventioi 
Sutherland's "MD" Trass 
No Belts — No Straps — No 
Odors. 
Approved by Doctors — The 
World's Most Comfoi table 
Truss 
CITY DRUG CO. 
**h Lake SL Fattaa 
BURNETTE TRACTOR 
F u l t o n 
It Pays lo Advertise In The NEvVS! 
Enjoy Life Moor*-Get Moore Ago For Your Money I 
% T O M MOORE 
s M B ^ N O W F U L L fi Y E A R S O L D 
A H B S S l B O T T L E D I N B O N D 
f ^ W l K e n t u c k y Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
y r i o q x a t ™ i s E i o w p r , c e $ | 
M M M o w r A p , w n * i 5 ° f^i 
M00RE PINTS * 2 9 . 5 / • " " " H S / 
I S j f & ^ ^ H O O U FIFTHS * 4 6 . S L l Z ^ J 
Ask for TOM MOORE Bond ot Your Favorite Dealer'S 
A company doesn 't just h ' pen to live 
for 75 yean. U ' .a i ly some one 
factor, more than others, makes it 
pdssible. In the cose of Southern 
Bell, the magic ingredient has been tha 
public's acceptance of g o o d end 
growing telephone service furnished 
at the lowest possible cost. 
Chartered on December 20, 1879, with 
1,246 telephones, Southern Bell wot 
formed by men of foresight, with faith 
in the South's future. Their faith was 
borne out, and tho C o m p a n y grew 
to 26,396 telephones by 1900. 
Since W o r l d W a r II. telephone progress 
in the South has broken all records: 
From 1,863,000 telephones ot the end 
of 1945 to over 4,500,000 today, while 
Long Distance circuits have more than 
doubled. Such remarkable scientific 
developments as the transistor, 
microwave radio-relay and direct 
operator dialing of Long Distance callt 
have opened exciting new vfstas of service. 
In Ihe years ahead, the men and women 
of Southern Bell p ledge to keep on 
furnishing the best possible telephone 
service st the lowest possible cost. O n 
this, our 75th Anniversary, wa 
express our appreciation for the 
opportunity of serving you. 
W% a 
FOR CHRISTMAS DAY 
MnP&l ^y^ff ft Moy joy, in every 
s i n g t e w ° y 
i T l r i ' ^ b e w t t f i y o u i n t h e 
days to come. 
EARLE AND TAYLOR CHEVROLET COMPANY 
" Y O U R C H E V R O L E T D E A L E R f o r 29 Y E A R S " 
1 1 0 L a k e S t r e e t T e l e p h o n e 3 8 
EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO 
As we celebrate our 75th Anniversary, tha 




"White Christmas": 12 YearsHit 
The Fulton News Friday, December 24, 1954 HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
M o k e Christinas more cheer -
ful with the so f t g low of c a n -
dles — let the real spirit o f 
the o c c a s i o n shine d o w n 
upon you a n d yours. This 
is our Yulet ide wish f o r you a n d yours. 
For your g e n e r o u s pat ronage in the past, p lease 
a c c e p t our thanks. _ 
REED BROS. FEED & SEED CO. 
Reed Bros. Produce* Dressing Plant 
» K 
Merry Christmas 
May w* knock 
on your door 
to cfiTO yon 
our Holiday Greeting? 
SONNY PUCKETT SERVICE STATION 
We Never Close-Friendly Service Day or 
Nighi-EXPERT Tire Service-Wheel Balancing 
4 t h a n d L a k e St*. F u l t o n , K y . 
" I 'm Dreaming of a White 
Christmas" is back, on the inter-
national hit parade tor the 12th 
consecutive year. 
Eskimos are humming it and so 
are natives in steaming jungles. 
Society bands are featuring it 
and bums are crying into their 
beer over it in two-bit bars. It's 
been played by symphony or-
chestras and by Maretne Die-
trich on her musical saw. 
Bing Crosby's record alone 
has sold more than 8,000,000 of 
the 18.000,000 records made 
since 1942. Over 3,500.000 sheet 
music copies have been sold to 
date. 
I No tune in the history of Tin 
Pan Alley has ever equaled its 
success. Almost 90 singers have 
recorded the song in a dozen 
Languages and it has virtually 
swept "Jingle Bells" info the 
discard as t h . holiday's most 
successful anthem. 
Irving Berlin's songs retain 
their popularity for decades and 
are never dated. But "White 
Christmas" will outlive them all. 
The first rocket ship scientists 
to spend the night on the moon, 
will look down at dear Old 
Mother Karth, grin and then 
harmonize: 
"I 'm dreaming of a White J 
Christma? " 
It would be nice to report I 
J that "White Christmas," now j 
j featured in the Paramount 
movie of the same title, was : 
composed by Berlin in a burst I 
I of emotionalism engendered by 
the spirit of the season. 
But Pm sorry to say it isn't 
so. 
Berlin wrote the melody on 
an August afternoon in 1938 in 
his Beekman Place home in New 
York. 
"I had a j o b to do . " he tells 
it. " I had to compose a tune to 
fit each of 10 or 12 holidays f o r 
a Broadway show called "Star on 
My Shoulder.' White Christmas 
was one of them. 
" I thought the hit would be 
•Be Careful, It's My Heart; the 
Valentine's Day tune. But I was 
wrong . " 
He was wrong about the 
show, too. It was never pro-
duced. And Berlin thought so 
little of "White Christmas" he 
left it on the shelf for four years 
until Paramount signed him to 
write the tune, for a Bing Cros-
by movie, "Holiday Inn," in 
1942. | 
" I todk it o f f the self and 
polished the lyrics a litUe," Ber- 1 
lin remembers, "and went to 1 
Bing's dressing room at Para-
mount to get his okay on all the 
songs for the picture." A s he 
tells it: 
"I was nervous as a rabbit 
spe l l ing stew. I sang several 
melodies and Bing nodded quiet 
approval. But when I did 'White 
Christmas' he came to life and 
said: 
"Irving, you won ' t have to 
worry about that one." 
Bing was rignt — it's made 
them both a fortune — and no ' 
one was more surprised than ' 
Irving Berlin. He says: 
" I woke up one morning and 
discovered the song was selling 
35,000 or more sheet music cop-
ies a DAY. This would have been 
sensational even for a heavily 
plugged tune. It caught on by 
itself, largly through Bing's 
great Decca recording." 
"White Christmas" was written 
in peacetime as a peace song but 
its popularity was partially 
war-born with the release of 
Bing's 1942 record. G. L's sang 
the tune during the Normandy 
invasion, on the beaches in It-
aly, on the m.irch to Berlin and 
under palm trees in the South 
Pacific. 
Itemembers Berlin when he 
tnurned New Guuies with "This 
Is the A r m y : " 
"At f ive minutes before mid -
night on Christmas Lve the 
boys began to sing 'White1 
Christmas ' It was hot as hell 
and we were singing of snow— 
it was sorta frustrating." 
When he addresses services 
clubs or civic groups, Berlin 
freguently is asked to sit him-
self at the piano and play his 
favorite number, which most 
people suspect will be " W h i t . 
Christmas." 
Actually his favorite o f his 
800 published songs is "God 
Bless America," but he confess-
ed: 
"When I'm asked to play my 
tavorite I tell them it's 'Always. ' 
I say that only because 'Always' 
is the one I play best." 
It's s Tin Pan Alley marvel 
that people even buy t h . sheet 
music ss wrappings for Christ-
malt gifts! 
Haulie Jamison Elected 
To Nat'l Angus Group 
Haulie Jamison of Fulton, hss 
been elected to membership in 
the American Aberdeen-Angus, 
Breeders' Association at Chic-1 
ago, announces Secretary Frank 
Richards. 
, Haulie was smong t h . four 
I purebred A b e r d . c n - Angus 
breeders from Kentucky elected i 




N e w a n d u s e d m a c h i n e s . 
F o r s a l e s , s e r v i c e a n d r e -
p a i r s , s e e o r c a l l i 
W K. JONES 
7 1 8 1 - 2 W a l n u t S t r a e t . 
P h o n e 5 8 6 F u l t o n , K y . 
IT IA O U R FMI»'H.E.CC 
T O SAY TO YOU 
M E R R Y 
C H R I S T M A S rim 
j ^ ^ P occasion because it g ive . a . s 
— A j A ^ splendid opportunity to not only 
wish you all ike good things joe the 
coming year, but to thank you for your courtesies in 
the past. 
KENTUCKY HARDWARE 
AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
PARISIAN LAUNDRY 
AND ITS EMPLOYEES 
K W W W W W W W W W W W X W S 
' To our customers and 
to our fellow business 
Associates, Qreetings. 




NCE AGAIN THE Yuletide season 
welcome opportunity to extend 
cordial greetings and best wishes to all those 
whose friendship and patronage we have 
enjoyed during the year. May we express 
our appreciation o f your consideration . . 
and our best wishes (or your continued 
happiness. 
Closed at Noon Friday, December 24; Open Monday, Dec. 27. 




The Fulton News Friday, December 24, 1964 Johnson and Prayer by M r » . . for St. Augustine, F lor id , one 
Will Noll. day last week to visit with Mrs 
Christinas program was by Askew's brother Mr. Ben Wal-
Mrs. Lea Gore, Mrs. William ker and wi fe 
Pittman, Genoa Tibbs. Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Clou Latta and 
gilts were exchanged a n d daughter Patsy spent Saturday 
Christmas Carols sung by the in Greenfield, Tenn. 
group. T h e meeting adjourned. Mr. and Mrs Elmer Walston 
January meeting will be held were visitors at the WUlte Me-
at the home of Mrs. Claude Clannahan home Tuesday. 
Pressley. 
Fifteen members were pre-
sent; and one visitor, Mrs. Ssy I Saw It In the News 
Second-Story Man 
"Mamma, what's a second-
story man?" 
"Your father is one, dear. It 
I don't believe his first story he 




IERS OF PREJUDICE" 
WFUL ( i n * Ke.) Baaday » aja 
every reverenct 
PROMPTS US TO WISH FOR YOU 
A FULL MEASURE OF 
JOY ANO PROSPERITY 
IN THC NEW YEAR 
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE 




• Fulton Rout* Four 
Jeyee Cruce • 
Eugene Council has returned 
home f rom the hospital and is 
doing nicely after having broke 
f ive ribs and having pneumonia. 
MK and Mrs. Robert Glasco 
and Mrs. W B Thompson vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs Junior Cruce 
and tamily Wednesday night. 
Mrs W B Thompson has spent 
the past few weeks with her 
daughter and family, Mr and 
Mrs Robert Glasco. 
Thursday night guests of Mr 
snd Mrs. Junior Cruce were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Crsbtree and chil-
ren. 
Homer Cruce spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs Junior Cruce 
and children. 
I wish sl l s Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year l U s s i n g 
May the flame of happiness 




And we're delighted to wish you 
the very best Holiday ever. Our Very Best 
to You 
and Yours ... 
Season's Greetings 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
Commercial Avenue 
The Fulton News Friday, December 24, 1954 
for a G t n v f n I m M Bovrboa 
•s Traditionally Sou*horn a* 
OM Country Mam . . . Just walk op 
to yovr favorila dootor and tkoul . . . 
Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey 
BOTTLED IN BOND 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
December 111: Mozelle Gre-
gory, Mrs Ernest Willey, Mrs. 
C. L. Gardner, Leon Wright, E. 
C. Grisham, A. L. Shuck, Mrs. 
K. P Dalton; December 20: Nor-
ma June King; December 21: 
| Jack Voegeli, Mrs. E M. Jen-
' kins, James Ray Campbell; 
I December 22: Mrs. Kenneth 
Adams, Mildred Kasnow, De-
i cember 23; Herman Sams, Cecil 
Bowlin, Mrs. Rupert Browder; 
'December 24 George Green-
grass. Mrs. Robert Moore, Polly 
i Thompson; December 25: Hal 
| Wiseman, Jane Gordon, Mrs R 
j R. McClellan; December 26: 
I Becky Wiseman, C y n t h i a 
I Wright, Mrs. Oma Kendall. 
Mayme Bennett, Mrs Elsie 
Provow; December 27: H. C. 
Sams, Jr., Carolyn Neeley, Ward 
Johnson; December 28: Edmund 
Rucker, Bee Moore; December 
29: Tommy Beard; December 
30: Mrs Sam Williams, Sonney 
F.asley, Carl R Pirtle, Mrs. W. 
T. Samons; December 31: Stella 
Hornbeak Yates. Louiae Card-
well; January I: Dick Hughes, 
James Butts, Ouida Jewell, Ger-
Irude Murphy. Mrs. Wilmon 
Boyd; January 2: Eugene Ho-
ward, Paul Westpheling, Martha 
B. Strayhorn, William Vowell. 
Mr and Mrs. C. P Bruce and 
Sue have returned home after 
spending the week end in Horse 
Cave, Ky 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 






S E R V I C E S T A T I O N S 
No . 1 L a k e St. No . 2 H i g h l a n d s 
P h o n e 9 1 8 8 P h o n e 9161 
2 4 H O U R R O A D S E R V I C E — W E N E V E R C L O S E 
Let us be thonkful for Christmas o n d 
the things for which it stands. Let us b « 
thankful for f ine associations, loyal 
friends . . . let us give thonks for a high 
standard of living that makes it possible 
for us to aet the fullest enjoyment out of 
life. 
That part of Christmas so frequently 
minimized is its religious significance 
This is the birthday of Him who taught 
Faith, Hope ond Charity. 
Let us not forget to f ind time to b« 
thankful, to sing p o i s e s to Him for the 
blessings received. A s we celebrate 
Christmas day with rejoicing, let us c e l e " 
brate it with a deep thonkfulness in our 
hearts and a prayer that we may enjoy this 
significant occasion for many, many mors 
years to come. 
JOHN ROSE, S H E R I F F 
KATHRYN KELLY, County Cour t C l e r k 
HOMER ROBERTS, J u d g e of the Fiscal Court 
RUTH JOHNSON, Circuit Court C l e r k 
ELMER MURCHISON, C o u n t y T a x Commiss i oner 
TID BITS 
of Kentucky Folklore 
"A NEIGHBOR SHEIK'' 
Bill Martin wss the sheik ol 
the tobacco factory that his 
grandfather had established in 
our neighborhood and his uncle 
name. He was much older than 1 
have done so, for he dressed up 
just about every day of his life. 
You see, he was not a farmer like 
every-day ones; and he should 
most of us; or even a store-keep-
er, like a few. He was the trsvel-
lng salesman, "drummer," for 
Fidelity neighborhood, e v e n 
though we had never heard that 
was that my ear lest memories 
of him are of a dapper young 
fellow, very easy of manner, 
who dressed so far ahead of the 
rest of the young of his gener-
ation that an outsider would hsve 
noticed it at once He wore dress-
up clothes as if they had been 
continued after the older man's 
death. Selling chewing tobacco 
fnay seem like a pretty humble 
type of salesmanship, but Bill 
had the poise of a man selling 
town lots in Utopia. When he 
breezed into a group of yokel* 
al the county store, everybody, 
looked up from whittling. Some 
looked up because they wonder-
ed at his manner and clothes; 
many looked up to see whst new. 
fang led clothes he might be wear-
ing so that they in turn could 
relay the news back home to the 
women . folks, who never hung 
around the loafers j'int. Bill pro-
bably thought that he was mak-
ing a name for himself; he was, 
but not always the one he want-
ed. Some of those tobacco-chew-
ing whittlers probably put on 
some high jinks that night to 
entertain the wives and daugh-
ters and to mai.e ridiculous the 
the fellow who wore Sunday 
clothes in the middle of the week. 
But Bill got tobwcco sold, and 
many a group similar to the one 
at Fidelity chomped on his pro-
ducts and pronounced them good. 
And thus he ran on to the end 
of his days, a prosperous, eccen-. 
trie bachelor, selling chewing 
tobacco but disdaining to use 
the stuff. Only a fragrant cigar , 
was good enough for Bill, even 
after cigarettes became com- ' 
monly used. \ 
In socials Bill was equally at • 
home It was paid in our staid I 
neighborhood that he could | 
oance, but no such wicked thing j 
could be proved. No one would i 
admit having been to the fash-
ionable balls thst he was said 
to have attended. Certainly his 
bearing in our rural sociables 
was easy and obviously intended 
to be, to teach the staring yokels 
how s socially-fit young man 
should dress and act Some of 
the older women complimented 
his manners before their daugh-
ters, but the daughters were not 
impressed Instead, they marri-
ed the fellows whose collars 
seemed to be choking them, 
whose hard-bosomed shirts made 
them feel like some one shut up 
in a box 
Long after I had left Fidelity 
I would see in the county news-
paper accounts of grest doings 
at the county seat, where he had 
moved along with the factory. 
There would be names of people 
who were mere babies when I 
had known them and then Bill 
Martin's name, as .? he had add-
ed the dignity of old bachelor-
hood to the elite social circles i 
in which he moved. And Bill was 
si ways conscious of his infinite I 
superiority of manners and dress! ' 
as the Negroes used to say about 
similar people: "He shore didn't 
hate hisself." 
The years went by and stretch-
ed out for me past the half cen-
itury mark; it had been more 
than thirty years since I have 
seem Bill. Frankly, I had for-
gotten him, be it said to my 
shame Then, in 1939, I saw him 
at the funeral of my oldest 
brother To my surprise. Bill 
was now an old man, gray, with 
false teeth and bifocal glasses. 
But he hsd the swagger of the 
old days, the grace of walk and 
the grandness of carriage that 
he used to use with effect at 
Sulphur Springs Church, on Sun-
day mornings. And the long 
yesrs of soft soap that he had 
had to use in his profession as 
a drummer had given him an 
unctuous, oily manner that seem-
ed to suggest that it was Bill's 
friendship that had enabled my 
brother to become a prosperous, 
highly respected farmer, who, 
unlike Bill, stayed right at 
Fidelity all his life. I suppose 
that our neighborhood sheik 
died as he had lived, immacul-
ate even in his grave clothea, 
the best-dressed man present. 
SPECIAL SCHOOL TAX 
A community may hsve the 
question of a special school tax, 
defeated in one election, resub-
mitted at the next general elect-
ion. it was held by Assistant At-
torney General Walter C. Herd-
man. 
"We are of the opinion that the 
school building tax question may 
be resubmitted to the people 
next year, even though defeat-
ed this year," Herdman advised 
W. H. Dysard, Ashland attorney 
"since there is no restriction as 
to a time when tne question may 
be resubmitted'• A special Ux 
lor school building purposes was 
defeated in Ashland this year 
WWMMWWMWSKMSKMWMMMSH 
C O R D I A L 
W e hove o host of friends In this 
area whom we would like to see per-
sonally in order to extend a personal 
Christmas Greeting. 
W e may not get around to every-
body so we osk that you consider thii 
•as being o genuine expression of 
good wishes to each of you and a 
rvearty thank you for past courtesies. 
W e s t e r n A u t o A s s o c i a t e S to re 
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THAD FAGAN 
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. 
SOUTHERN STYLE 
AWAITS YOU . . 
on your next vuit to 
NASHVILLETS famous hotel . * 
A * CONOCT»ONK) GUIS! kOOMS 
AT MOOWAli kATiS * 
Coffee Shop—Julep Room 
Delicious Food in a 
Friendly Atmosphere ' * 
Only a sirp mtemy from 
your mtdloun act H UM* •( 
N A S H V I L L E , T + n r w 
BEAUTIFUL VALUE! 
HORNBEAK 
F U N E R A I * H O M E 
INCORPORATED 
3 Licensed Embalmara 
PHONE 7 
A M B U L A N C E i 
A N Y W H E R E 
A N Y T I M E 
DUO-THERM 
H E P P L E W H I T E G A S 
H O M E H E A T E R 
f i n . f u r n . f u n - . 
Vnoil blond fini vh 
Hoots 3 t o 5 Rooms 
(2 copacit ies avo i 'ab le ) 
O Famous, long-life Equiflnmc 
Burner gives clean, efficient beet 
from en7 type gas. 
O Period furniture styling—yon 
beautify your home as you beat it. 
O Power-Air Blower saves up to 
29% on fuel. (Optional at slight 
extra cost.) 
• Amazing Comfort Selector on 
Thermostatic Control tailors 
the fire to fit the weather. (Op* 
tionai at slight extra cost.) 
o Revolutionary All-in-One Coo* 
troL 
e Extra large heat chamber, 
e Heat-Saving Economizer. 
e Down Draft Diverter. 
• Big radiant doors. 
AGA o p p r o v o d ! 
f o r Cosy Terms and the Best Heater In Tewm See 
B E H N E T T E L E C T R I C 
M A I N S T R E E T P H O N E 201 
C o m f o r t costs so l i t t l e w i t h 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
T H E NEW M A G I C OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Easy Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
Telephone 185 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mn. Edward Wolberton • 
(left over from last week) 
Ricky and Randy Adams 
spent Friday with their aunt, 
Mrs. Billie Slayden, while their 
mom and dad, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Adams, took Barbara 
Gail to the doctor in Memphis 
for a check-up Barbara bad a 
major operation in October and 
is recoveiing nicely. We hope 
will, soon be completely 
| well. 
So glad to hear that John 
I Dawes is much better. We wish 
| for him a speedy recovery. 
Rev and Mrs. Morris Ijte 
entertained the B. T. U. of Mt. 
Carmel Church with a pot-luck 
supper at their home on Hick-
man Highway Friday night 
Rev. and Mrs Keith Dunn and 
children of Clinton were pre-
sent also. A fine time was had 
by all. 
Miss June Sams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Sams be-
came the bride of Mr Bobby 
Joe Hendon, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Wayne Hendon. Miss Loretta 
Gilbert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Gilbert, became the 
bride of Mr. Glen Marshall 
Sams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Sams. Congratulations and 
best wishes to both couples. 
Sammy Evans, of the U. S. 
Navy stationed in California, is 
arriving home this week to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Wilson Evans and Gene. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Glaser 
and children of Hickman vis-
ited her mother. Mrs Cleveland 
Bard, Sunday afternoon. 
The R. A.'s of Mt Carnsel 
I Church met in the home of 
| Butch Workman Monday night. 
The "Y" Homemakers Club 
met Friday December 17, at 
10:30 a. m. at the Lodgeston 
Community house. Mrs. Jim 
Oliver snd Mrs. James Allen 
were hostesses. 
ANNUAL YULE PROGRAM 
•8 CONDUCTED AT UK 
The holiday season st the 
University of Kentucky wss 
formally opened this week by 
the traditional "Hanging of the 
Greens" program Several hund-
red sturenta and townspeople 
took pal . in the affair, which 
included the singing ot carols 
and the decorating of the Stu-
dent Union building 
In the News 
In Memorials 
And under this—a lonely pile, 
Lies Rufus Rastus Babbitt; 
He looked the part, a gunner 
thought, 
And shot him for a rabbit 
Beneath this weeping willow I The Fulton News 
tree lies Edward Everett Bier, | 
who, by another hunter, was 
Mistaken for a deer. 
Friday, December 24, 1954 
Support Local Merchanta 
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP 
MR. AND MRS. J Y SMALLMAN AND EMPLOYEES 
M l Lake Street 
DESIRE 
to extend to you snd 
yours t h e compli-
ments of the Holiday 
Season snd to express 
our best wishes for s 
New Yesr full of 
heslth, hsppiness and 
prosperity. 
Msy the next twelve 
months bring to each 
of you all the good 
things you deserve. 
DEUi f f i l t n o s , 
O L D f l l l f l l O S ! 
WARREN'S JEWELRY STORE 
L A K E STREET A T COMMERCIAL A V E N U E 
K R A M E R 
L U M B E R C O M P A N Y 
For The Fifty-Eighth Year 
It Is Our Pleasure To Wish Ton A. eeeeeee 
" i a 
for you may th* day be at 
bright and hopeful at its name. 
W e Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record 
City National Bank 
'THAT STRONG BANK" 




The Yuletide Season brings with it the 
pleasant thoughts of friendly associations in 
the past. It reminds us of the splendid 
patronage that has been ours to enjoy and 
the confidence shown in our organization 
manifest most forcibly by the continuance 
of your goodwill. 
We sincerely trust thst we 
msy continue to enjoy the 
same amies hie aascw atkma 
throughout the years to come. 
EXPANSION 0 F KENTUCKY STATE PARKS ON 
CALENDAR FOR 1955, HENRY WARD STATES 
I 
tTe wish you a 
Merry Chrutmat! IB 
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard 
HOWARD FURNITURE COMPANY 
Emphasis will be placed dur-
ing 1955 on expansion of re-
creational facilities in Kentucky 
state parks. Conservation Com-
missioner Henij Ward stated 
here today. 
Major construction in many of 
the parks has either been com-
pleted or carried to such an ex-
tent that emphasis can be shift-
ed to additional services for 
guests who spend their vacations 
in the parks and to others who 
use them. Ward said. 
"The great majority of per-
shown that they like the pic-
nicking, swimming, boating and 
other recreational opportunit-
ies that are provided in the state 
parks, and eapecially appreci-
ate the fact that the state does 
not bother them with petty ad-
mission charges to the parks." 
In addition to expanding re-
creational facilities, funds pro-
vided last week by the State 
Property and Buildings Com-
mission will be used to advance 
development of grounds in many 
of the parks where landscaping 
in connection with construction 
Happy 
New Year 
i t t m i fixJUJSTIMf 
Friends ond Customers 
of This Firm 
And o thousand thanks ^ 
for your patronage. 
To all of you who are our friends, and our 
customers, we wish to take this opportunity to 
express our sincere thanks for your patronage 
through the year and to wish you all of the 
happiness that this Christmas can proide you. 
Your patronage has enabled us to further 
expand our stocks during the year and all in 
all, to provide an up-to-date store brimming 
with all of the things for which you have asked. 
For - your patronage we are grateful. We 
shall endeavor to always merit it. 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
408 Lake Street Phones 70 and 428 
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, owner 
RURAL MINISTER 
ISOF MEMPHIS GROUP 
I TO BE SELECTED 
E I 
A plan to select the "Rural 
Minister of the Memphis Con-
ference" has been annuonced by 
the Town and Country Commis-
sion of the Methodist conference. 
The outstanding rural minis-
ter will be chosen in May, 195S, 
by the town and country com-
mission. said the Rev. Harry H. 
Estes, Arlington, Ky., secretary-
treasurer of the commission 
The wtnner will be selected 
from seven district winners who 
will be chosen by district com-
mittees. He and the "district 
choices will be recognized when 
the Memphis Annual Conference 
meets in June. 
It is probable that the "Rural 
Minister of the Memphis Con-
ference" honor will b« awarded 
J[| annually said Mr. Estes. 
S Among factors that will be 
I I considered in the judging will 
be the record of the minister 
and his church, his community 
leadership and service, and un-
usual achievements (especially 
jj| under unfavorable conditions). 
11 The Memphis Conference of 
• The Methodist Church includes 
• J t h e Memphis, Brownsville, 
ft [ Jackson, L e x i n g t on, Paris, 
sons who enjoyed the state parks , projects has not been carried 
-are Kentuckians who do not o u t Ward said. The commission 
have access to other parks," v o t e d $430,000 to the park sys-
Ward said, "experience has [em. 
"Kentucky Lake State Park 
is an example of a park where 
emphasis can now be shifted 
from major construction to 
completion of grounds develop-
ment and an Increase in 
reational facilities," Ward said. 
"W e have no futher plans for 
additional vacation cottages 
lodge rooms, feeling that the 
park now has enough to accom-
modate a reasonable number of 
guests and provide for a busin-
ess-like operation. Many fine 
private businesses catering to 
the tourists and vacationists 
hsve been developed just out-
side the park. Their guests use 
the park recreational facilities, 
and w e agree with these operat-
ors that w e can well add addit-
ional features of this type, 
particularly facilities w h i c h 
their guests enjoy at night. We 
have several other parks in thia 
category, and we intend to move 
rapidly to meet this need." 
The largest construction pro-
ject planned is the building of 
« bathhouse and beach at Dewey 
Lake State Park to replace the 
temporary facilities opened there 
Last summer, Ward said. 
DONALD SPEIGHT 
SQUAD MEMBER 
OF FAMED WING 
Cadet Donald M Speight of 
Fulton Is a member of the Squad 
that ha* been selected as the 
outstanding squad in the Air 
Force ROTC Wing at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. 
The {election was made re-
cently by Colonel Robert S 
Larson, Professor of Air Science; 
Cadet Lt_ Colonel Deward John-
son, Wing Commander; Cadet 
Major Raymond Jones. Wing 
Executive; and Cadet Captain 
Thomas Tate. Wing Adjutant 
Cadet Speight is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Speight, 303 
4th St. 
Each member of this out-
standing squad was presented a 
recognition ribbon by Col. Lar-
son. Each member of the squad 
also has priority in choice of a 
trip to Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Baae in Dayton, Ohio or 
an orientation flight over Lex-
ington, Kentucky. 




to You, & 
and YOU 
AND YOU! 
We aft truly thankful for the 
privilege •/ working with yea 
in the poll tuelvt monlht and 
me art hoping that you will call 
on si many timet Jurinf the 
New Year. 
Hearing Aid Batteriee 
Complete Line 
For all makes of hearing aids! 
Visit oar Hearing AM Depart 
ment at your first oppertaaity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
I a* Lake Street Phone 70 
I CLARICE SHOP 
! 300 Main St. Fulton 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 
I Dyers burg 
tricts. 
and Paducah dia-
P. L P. Club Meets 
And Elects Officers 
The members of the P. I. P 
Club at Cuba met December IS 
to elect officers for the year's 
work. 
They are as follows: president, 
Sara Harmon; vice-president, 
' Betty Yates; second vlce-pres-
I ident, Liza McClain; secretary, 
| Patsy Hawkins; treasurer, Patsy 
Rhodes; parliamentarian, Peg-
I gy Hawkins; song leader, Patsy 
Vincent; s e r g e an t - at-arms; 
, Margaret Calhurn; reporter, 
Thaylo Shelton; program com-
mittee, Norma Moore, Jean Mc-
Pherson, Freddie Page, Elnora 
Hart. Sue Wade and Ruby 
Bevens. 
All old and new business was 
discussed and the meeting ad-
journed with a devotional. 
County's Needy Get 
$22,343 In November 
Needy residents of Fulton 
County received $22^43 in 
public assistance payments last 
month, according to Commiss-
ioner of Economic Security 
Vego E. Barnes. 
The outlay included $14,138 in 
old age assistance payments; 
$7,783 to families of dependent 
children, and $422 to the needy 
blind 
Total public assistance pay-
ments in the State were $3,192,-
268 which included $1,»51,714 in 
old age assistance; $1,133,189 
for aid to dependent children, 
and $105,3«5 to the needy blind. 
Mr and Mrs W. R McKenzic 
and family has aa their Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. B B Ragan, Mrs. 
C. H. Anderson and Mrs. Tessie 
Barney of Jackson, Tenn. Mr. 
and Mrs J. B Darden of Almo, 
Tenn and Virginia Forrest. 
CAMPBELL'S GOT IT 
E. CAMPBELL 
PLUMBING CO. 
Display Room: 909 Arch 
— Phone 1037-R — 
eiz rislmas 
H A P P Y 
> I B * y * 4 * 
If it were at all possible, we 
would see eoch of you person-
ally, closp your hand in a 
friendly sort of way, ond say, "Merry Christmas!" At the some 
time, we would express our sincere thonks for all post favors, 
and invite your continued patronage on the basis of our genuine 
interest in your welfare ond our desire to be of every service 
possible to you during the coming year. 
We are sorry we cannot see eoch of you Individually— 
and we want to convey, through this message, our heartfelt 
appreciation of your friendships ond to wish you all the joys of 
the Christmas Season. 
FOR LOCAL AND STATE SPORTS COVERAGE 
LISTEN TO WFUL = FM 1 
, WFUL - FM Will bring you — 
•The Ashland-Aetna Sports network throughout Kentucky 
"Follow the Wildcat!" . . . and aU Kentucky Colleges 
'High School game* each Tuesday and Friday evenings 
Fulton. South Fulton. Clinton 
•Plus other games, tournaments and special sporting 
events of local interest, as they are scheduled. 
RADIO STATION W F U L 
"With Radio Neighbors In Five States" 
Owned and Operated By Ken-Tenn Broadcasting Corp. 
Fulton, Kentucky 
H H i n w i K i i i i m M N m m M n n i n 
The Fulton News Friday, December 24, 1954 
umeuettmeummmm 
We're glad because it is ike one 
day ol ike year when it is possible 
to cast aside the artificial dignities 
ol every day livistg—the one day of 
the year when people can be them' 
selves and express sentiments thai 
are too o/len suppressed. May wa 
resolve to strive for a continuation 
ol ikis wholesome altitude tkrough-
out ike coming year, with mare 
tolerance toward all, with a genuine 
spirit of brotherhood prevailing in 
our every transaction. Witk this us 
the background ol our activities, 
we leel sure that ike people of this 
community will enjoy ike most 
prosperous year ol tkem all. It wilt 
lead toward the further advance-
ment ol every uorlky enlerptise. 
It will mean u year of happiness, 
contentment and prosperity joe allt 




IV, K CAN think of no finer 
Yuletide sentiment than the old famil-
iar "MERRY CHRISTMAS." We 
never grow tired of saying it to our 
friends nor do we grow tired of hear-
ing it from others. It is the one univer-
sal greeting that carries with it the 
thought of others and the appreciation 
of fine friendships and associations. 
I? is this sentiment that forms the 
background of our thinking of you at 
this glad time of the year. We want 
you to know that when we say, 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS." we include 
our thankfulness for all past favors. 




Tenn Angler Has 6428 Cofches 
It fishing i> a. relaxing as m-1 before thr holiday season sp-
mored, and more fishing makes 
y o u more relaxed Herman 
Cravens must be practically 
limp. 
But of course he isn't He's 
fishing. And few men have 
worked harder on a hobby than 
this Paris, Tennessee, angler 
who has practically instituted a 
bookkeeping system to show 
how much fun he has. 
During the past IS years, Cra-
vens has caught 6,428 fish 
weighing one pound or more 
each. He caught every ooe us-
ing rod and reel and on artifi-
cial lures. If that isn't s nation-
al record for sport fishing, 
Tennessee's conservation d e -
partment says boldly, what Is 
it? 
Concentrating mosUy on Ken-
tucky Lake, that largest man-
made lake in the world stretch-
ing the entire width of Western 
proached. Since fishing is year-
around in Tennessee's lakes, 
his final 1954 will be even 
higher. 
The bookkeeping system is 
no fooling. After each of some 
1.300 fishing trips Carvens has 
made since 1939, he assembles 
the meticulous notes he made 
an each fish during the dsy, 
types them up and organizes 
(he statistic on the species, 
weight and length of each fish. 
And the name, of witnesses to 
his catch. 
About half of Cravens' cstch 
hss been black bass — large 
mouth, small mouth and Ken-
tucky The other half was made 
up of stripers, sauger pike, 
crappies and channel cats. 
Even through the largest fish 
he ever caught was a large-
mouth weighing eight and one-
half pounds. Cravens' average 
Tennessee and Kentucky, Cra- is just, under three pounds, 
vens caught 707 fish this year— I Now what hard-won secrets 
DEATHS 
J. M. Holland 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesdsy afternoon, December 
21, at 1:00 o'clock at the Old 
Bethel Primitive BapUst Church 
for J M Holland, 72, who died 
at Hopkinsville Sunday. He had 
been ill for tome time Elder 
Moffet officiated. Interment was 
in the church cemetery under 
the direction of Jackson Bro-
thers Funeral. 
Mr Holland was a native of 
Pilot Oak. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mollie Holland, four sons Ben 
Holland of Wingo. Zollie Hol-
land of Mayfield, George Hol-
land of Joliett, IU„ and Aubrey 
Holland of Sundale. Mich ; three 
daughters. Mrs. Caleb of Pilot 
Oak. Mrs Gilbert Yates of May-
field, and Mrs. Alton Burnam; 
several grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. 
GlldeweU 
urary 18. 1883 in Gibson County, 
Tenn., the .on of the late Mur-
ray and Lucinda Pilaris San-
ders. 
He is survived by his wife; a 
brother, Jess Sanders of Lake-
land, Fla.; two sisters, Mrs. Dan 
Clark of Dyersburg, Tenn., and 
Mrs. Kent Goad of Fin ley, 
Tenn.; and several nitces and 
nephews. 
can be won from Cravens by the 
poor fellow who has come back 
from 1,300 trips with naught 
but 1,300 varieties of mosquito 
bites. 
Very little, unfortunately. 
Cravens, a disabled veteran of 
the first World War, prowls the 
250,000 acres of Kentucky Lake 
in a conventional small boat 
with an outboard motor. 
He uses a six-foot tubular 
glass casting rod, and three bas-
ic lures—a surface plug, diving 
plug and a deep-running spinner 
type. He varies the individual 
lure according to time, Mason 
and kind of fish, of course, but 
finds no need for super gadgets 
of the atomic age. 
Even his docking facUities are 
available for the asking to any 
other fisherman Cravens keeps 
his boat at Paris Landing State 
Park, one of the seventeen pro-
vided by the state along with 
40 individual docks for the ac-
commodation of anglers. 
Be Should 
The school visitor was putting 
questions to s class of boys. He 
nodded to a little tellow with 
curly black hair. "Do you know 
the Ten Commandments?" he I 
asked. 
"No, sir." said the boy. 
"What! You don't know the 
Ten Commandments? What's 
your name?" 
"Mosas," said tha boy. 
eueueueummmmmmmmmm ma 
Hay the Peace and toy of 
Christmas abide wilk you 
AH Through Ike Year. 
H H BUGG GROCERY 
• Walnut Street • 
Mrs. 
Funersl .ervices were held 
Monday afternoon, December 
20. at 2 o'clock at the Little 
I Obion Baptist Church for Mrs 
Minnie Lee Glidewell, »7. who 
died Sunday at 12:20 at the 
Murray Hospital, after an ill-
ness of several weeks. Inter-
ment was in the church cemet-
ery under the direction of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home | 
Mrs. Gildewell was a native 
of the Pryorsburg vicinity. Her 
husband preceeded her In death 
several years ago. 
She is survived by a son. Troy 
Glidewell, Sr., of Miami, Fla.; 
three daughters, Mrs Hallie 
Scott and Mrs. Slaud Tapp both 
of Detroit, and Mrs. Carl Van! 
Landingham of Miami; and eight' 
grandchildren. Troy Glidewell, 
Jr., of Murray, a former Fulton 
boy, is a grandson. 
Mrs. Hudson 
Funersl services were held 
Monday afternoon. December 
20, at 1:30 o'clock at the Knob 
Creek Church of Christ for Mrs. 
Tennie Hudson, 71, who died 
Saturday morning at her home 
northeast of Dukedom. She had i 
been in iU health for several [ 
years. The Rev Don Kester o f ! 
Fulton officiated. Interment was 
in Pinegar Cemetery under the 
hirection of Jackson Brothers 
Funersl Home. 
Mrs. Hunson was a member o f ' 
the Knob Creek Church of 
Christ. She was born near Dix-
on, Tenn on Feburary 11 1883 
the daughter of James and Re-
becca Yates Nail. She had lived 
in Graves County most of her 
life. 
She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Don Webb of Lansing, 
Mich.; two grandchildren, Mrs. 
Howard Harris and douglas 
Webb of Lansing; and five great | 
grandchildren. 
E. L. Sanders 
Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon, December 
10, at the resideence on the 
Martin Highway for Elbert L. 
Sanders. 71, who died at the 
Jones Hospital Saturday morn-
ing, after a lengthy illness. In-
terment was In Johnson Grove 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Whitnel Funeral Home. 
Mr Sanders was a member 
of the Church ot Christ and 
the Modern Woodmen. He was 
a carpenttr. He was born Feb-
O n c e A 




[Heap of Greetings. 
S.P. Moore & Co. 
FmiH i SL F i l t o i 
fcXAWfl 
R i S S i R i F i X ? 
HERE COMES AT LEAST one time dur-
ing Uie year when we pause to consider the past events and courtesies {or which 
we are thankful. 
T o us, that time i s Christmas. And those things for which we give thanks ar* 
the many opportunities we have had to serve the f ine people of thia area. 
These associations have meant a wanner and friendlier season—they hare 
made possible a most successful year and we trust that these f ine associations trill 
be influential in making possible the continued increase of friends and the further 
growth of our business. * 
In our own way, let us say, "Thank you" and 
wish you a sincere Greeting. May the blessings of 
the Christmas Season be yours and may the New 
Year bring you ever to much happiness and pro* 
perity. 
. Butts & Sons 
G R O C E R Y P H O N E 6 0 2 
F E E D A N D S E E D S T O R E P H O N E 2 0 2 
F E E D M I L L p h o n e e s i 





A Merry Christmas sod 
e Happy N e w Yeer , 
For you and all those deaf 
to you, may thia Holiday 
Time be on* of great joy and 
happineaa. 
Aad (or next year, we u ^ 
•Baa. t f k u k m J W 
I 
I 
The COFFEE Shop 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Babb 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
AGAIN TO SHOW 
TREE PLANTER 
The Illinois Central Railroad 
for the eighth consecutive year 
will again this year demon-
strate its mechanical tree plant-
er in the counties and state ser-
ved by the railroad. The first 
demonstrations will be held as 
far south as the Gulf of Mexico 
beginning in South Mississippi 
and Louisiana in late December 
and as the season progresses 
and the weather becomes more 
suitable, demonstrations will 
be held in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, winding up in Illinois 
and Indiana in early May Close 
to a thousand such demonstrat-
ions have been conducted on 
private land with the next re-
sult being $000,000 trees having 
been planted by the Illinois Cen-
tral mechanical tree plantera. 
Now is the time to order your 
trees for planting this season. 
Trees may be secured through 
your Area Ranger or County 
Agent, who will provide the 
necessary forms and order your 
trees from the state nursery for 
you. If you live in a county ser-
ved by the Illinois Central Rail-
road and desire such a demon-
stration to be held on your farm, 
then it is suggested that you 
aend for your trees now and 
write to Mr P. 8. Farlow, Gen-
eral Agricultural and Forestry 
Agent, Illinois Central Railroad, 
135 East Eleventh Place, Chi-
cago 5, Illinois requesting that 
such a demonstration be held 
on your farm. 
This is the year to reclaim that 
idle acre! Plan now to plant 
those idle acres for future pro-
sperity. 
Praetical Illustration 
A youngster asked his father 
how wars began. 
•Well." said the pater, "sup-
pose America quarreled with 
England and—" 
"But," interrupted the mother, 
"America mustn t quarrel with 
England." 
"I know," he answered, "but 
I am taking a hypothetical in-
stance." 
"You are misleading t h e 
child," said the mother. 
"No, I am not," he answered. 
"Yes, you are." 
"I tell you T am notl It's out-
rageous—" 
"All right, dad," said the boy 
"Don't get excited, I think I 
know how wars begin." 
y 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOC. 
The everpresent power of 
God which brings courage, joy, 
and healing to men of all ages, 
wherever it is understood, will 
be emphasised at Christian 
Science services Sunday 
The Lesson-Sermon entitled 
"Christmas Scienct" will include 
the following selection from the 
Bible (Matthew 2:1,2': "Now 
when Jesus was born in Beth-
lehem of Judaea in the days of 
Herod the king, behold, there 
came wise men from the east to 
Jerusalem, Saying, Where is he 
that is born King of the Jews? 
for we have seen his star in the 









HENRY I SEIGEL COMPANY 
AND EMPLOYES 
• F U L T O N , K Y . • 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morgan and 
sons, Jimmy and Bobby, of MILL-
l ington, Tenn arrived Monday 
I for a visit with her parents and 
I family Mr and Mrs N. B. For-
rest and family. 
Peggy Hall, Peggy Adams, 
Gail Logan, Charles Sawyer and 
James Windsor, who are attend-
ing school at Murray State Col-
lege arrived home to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their 
families 
Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest and 
David have returned home after 
a two weeks visit with her sis-
ter and family, Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
V. K- Cammack and baby of 
YELLOWSTONE 
K E N T U C K Y STRAIGHT BOURBON 
^ ^ E x t r a v a g a n t in M a n u f a c t u r e . . . 
0 Real Bourbon Value 
A N D O N L Y . F i f t h s . . 
P i n t s . . 
Vj P i n t s 
. . . $ 4 . 8 5 
. . . $ 3 . 0 9 
. . . $ 1 . 5 5 
B U Y I Y T H E C A S E A N D S A V E 
C A S E 1 2 F I F T H S $ 5 0 . 4 4 
9 0 PROOF 
W e ditfilt every drop—We boH/e every drop 
reuowsrow, wc , louavtux, KgNiuatT 
A N D A L L G O O D W I S I I Z S 
F O R C H R I S T M A S 
Otfci 
*, • • « 1 * • 7 f ; . ' 
V " i - ft .« » ... 6 > ' . 
• ' I l l | 
CITY COAL COMPANY 
— P H O N E 51 — 
The Fulton News Friday, December 24, 1964 
RATES LOWERED 
Commissioner o f Insurance 
S. H. Goebel announced a re-
vision of insurance rates on 
automobile material damage 
coverages in Kentucky, estimat-
ed to save policyholders $585,-
000 a year in premium cost* The 
rates became effective Decem-
ber 6. ' 
IKMWWWSKMSKaOKSKaC*. 
W e ere happy to o f fer our best wishes to each of you 
for the most cheerful Christmas you have ever ex-
perienced. It is with reverent appreciation of i l l 
the blessings that have been made possible by 
friendships of long standing, that we ex-
tend our best wishes for your happiness on 
this Christmas day and every day of 
the coming year. 
BENNETT DRUG STORE 
M A I N S T R E E T , F U L T O N 
Everybodys faking a big look at 
Motorola 
with 
B I G 100K PICTURE 
B I B 1 0 0 K STYLING 
BIB I0QK VALUE! 
$209.95 
It 's the BIG LOOK that makes the 
Big Difference in thia beautiful 
21-in. mahogany finish table T V 
withaluminizedtubelYou get the 
bigger, Extended Area screen . . . 
bigger, sharper p i c ture . . .Auto -
matic Picture Contro l . . . P o w e r ' 0 0 " n , 
D r i v e c h a s s i s ! T r a d e your old 
set for more, t oday ! 
AH Mo .otota tv p e a s MCUJM HOMAI TAX AND WASIAMTY 
MODil 21T1I 
Hera's today's biggest TV 
console value I Give* yea 
Glare Down/Bonnd Up 
Styling. II-in. a l a m i n W 
Big Look Screen. Tinted 
Filter. UHP-VHF antasasa. 
Mahogany flniah. 
$279.95 
-•p *e MM 1 • a . * * 
GUARANTEED SNOW FREE PICTURE 







• It means a bigger, sharper 
picture. More powerful chassis. 
Many big, important advance-
ments in styling and design! 
• More VALUE, in other ways, 
too! In cabinetry, reliable per-
formance, lastingly satisfying 
joy of ownership' 
• Now'* the time to come in! 
Tske TOUR first Rig Look st 




Wade Television Service 
206 Main Street " W E SERVICE W H A T WE S E L L " Telephone 126 
